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Coastline allows students to receive

The Lumberjack

hands-on training in oceanography

by Trea Jennings

| really respect
what the students
manage to
accomplish in
this program
and I'm very
proud of them.
It's a challenging
program, but |
think they get a lot
out of it and they
seem to do well
when they leave.”

LUMBERJACK STAFF

upported by a diverse
faculty, a marine laboratory in Trinidad and
the 90-foot research vessel —
the R/V Coral Sea — HSU’s
oceanography program is the
only in the CSU system to offer an undergraduate major in

oceanography.
“I think we have an outstanding

oceanography

pro-

gram here,” said Greg Crawford, physical oceanography
professor.
Crawford said the faculty
is dedicated to its students,
providing them with a strong

and effective curriculum.

Greg Crawford

“We are very much geared

towards involving the students in the science, not just
talking

to

them

about

PHYSICAL

PROFESSOR

it,”

Crawford said. “We engage
them in lots of field, lab, and
computer work to prepare
them

department.

She said enrollment is declining and the vessel is not
available for students as much
as she would like. She said

for oceanography-relat-

ed careers. Many of them will
have spent several days at sea
by the end of their degree.”
Lauren
Hayduk,
oceanography senior, said Crawford’s class was the reason
she changed her major from
chemistry.
“Crawford is really thorough, interesting and approachable and into what he is
teaching,” she said. “It really
helps when a teacher is passionate about the subject.”
Crawford took Hayduk’s
class to the Humboldt Bay on
the R/V Coral Sea, but it was
too windy and choppy to venture into the Pacific Ocean, she
. said.
Crawford said the Humboldt Bay has one of the most
dangerous bay entrances on
the West Coast.
- “Tt’s due to large waves and
tides,” Crawford said. “I’m
involved in projects with the

National Weather Service to
develop a way to predict what

the conditions will be there.”
Crawford said senior students do an individual research project and a group
project as part of their degree

program.

OCEANOGRAPHY

PHOTO BY Erin Parks

the R/V Coral Sea is used frequently for prospective stu-

lab, at
Geology senior Lisa Brewer looks over box core samples in her oceanography 340
the HSU Marine Laboratory in Trinidad.

“They often get to study
something in this area that no
one’s studied before,” he said.
“For example, this past year
our students went out to see
what happens to water from
the Klamath River once it enters the ocean. It was a great
experience and the students
had a chance to work with lots
of different scientific instru‘mentation.

“They're busy analyzing
the results of the study right
now; odds are that the work
they're doing will be good
enough to present at a national scientific conference in the
spring,” Crawford said.
Marie de Angelis, professor
and chair of the department,
said there aren’t enough professors in the program.
However, the few that are
here get to know the students
through the years and try to
hire them for their projects as
much as possible.
De Angelis said the faculty

get to know students best in
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gelis said.

De Angelis said she thinks
oceanography and engineering are the hardest majors at
HSU.
Crawford said he agrees.
“I really respect what the
students manage to accomplish in this program and I’m
very proud of them,” Crawford said. “It’s a challenging
program, but I think they get

a lot out of it and they seem to

do well when they leave.”
De Angelis said one thing
oceanography students will
get out of the program this
spring is an opportunity to
be involved in a government-

funded research program in-

volving 10 CSU schools.
She said students will -be
used on local, state and federal

Ee

|

ite

Leena

“eS

Y

marine facilities at HSU, said

the R/V Coral Sea is an important aspect to the department.
“It is essential that students
have hands-on experiences on
board a research vessel to better understand the difficulty
of conducting scientific investigations at sea,” Thoney said.
“The use of scientific equipment such as trawls, bottom
samplers, and plankton. nets
can’t be taught in a classroom.
Jeffry C. Borgeld, geological
.
“I've been here at Humboldt
for a little more than five oceanography professor, said
with Crawford and
he a
years,” he said. “These days,
de Angelis that HSU has one
whenever I go to oceanograof the finest oceanography dephy conferences or meetings
around the country, it seems | partments in the country, but
always meet one or two differ- he said the students are the
reason he is at HSU.
ent people who are Humboldt
“The program affords a stugraduates. And those people
dent the opportunity to set
seem to be doing pretty well
themselves apart if they are
in the field.”
De Angelis seid there are a willing to work to do so,” he
see"
few concerns she has about the said.
mw.
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be

will

that

data

collecting

dent cruises, but not enough
for current students.
Dennis Thoney, director of

environmental issues.
De Angelis said the department is not hiring anyone for
the program, they are using
undergraduates and the research will be incorporated
into classes.
It is opportunities such as
this that de Angelis and Crawford think prepare oceanography students for careers in the
field.
“It's amazing to me how
many oceanographers there
are in the United States that
did their undergraduate degree at HSU,” Crawford said.

their junior and senior years.
“New students don’t feel
like oceanographers until they
take the upper division classes
because they have to take a lot
of hard sciences first,” de An-
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HSU football players pay

ESPRESSO (101)

dues for downtown fight

DRIVE-THRU

filed by those involved or by

MANAGING EDITOR

_ Five football
joined the team
were involved in
downtown Arcata

Open Daily
6a.m.- 7 p.m

Featuring Thanksgiving Coffee Co.
organic coffee & espresso

players reafter they
a fight in
in August

and promptly suspended from
football practice and competition for three weeks.
“We have a code of con-

* Espresso Chillers & Shakes

duct,” Doug Adkins, football
coach, said. “We have team

¢ Fruit Smoothies
¢ Fresh Baked Goods Daily from
L&L Cookies and Los Bagels
Certified Organic &

policy and they violated team

policy.”
HSU athletics director Dan
Collen said there is a code of
conduct every HSU athlete
must sign before they join a
team.

Fair Trade Coffee Selections —

“They

4950 Valley West Boulevard « Arcata, CA

(student

athletes)

represent themselves, the ath-

Located just off Highway 101, Giuntoli exit

letics department and the institution,” Collen said. “If they

822-7173

embarrass themselves or the
school they can be suspended
or dismissed from the team.”
Following the fight, one of
the men involved, not a foot-

ball player, had to be driven
the hospital where he received
Oa

fg

CTT

LOT

Og OU OE

stitches in the head.

OT ET,

were

charges

criminal

No

by Christine Bensen

the District Attorneys office.
Laura Bennett, photo journalism senior and mother of
the man who received stitches
in his head said her son chose

not to press criminal charges.
he
that
thought
“He
wouldn’t

be

able

to

find

that he’s young and just wants
to move on.

charges
were

said

against

if

criminal

the

players

filed, they would

“reevaluated

the

and punishment.
Collen said that

obviously a poor
choice by the
individuals and
individuals make

mistakes.”

a

lawyer that would go against
HSU,” she said.
Bennett said she thinks it
also has to do with the fact
Collen

“I think it was

have

situation”
in addi-

tion to the three week suspension, those football players
involved were enrolled in alcohol classes as well as anger
management classes.
“T think it was obviously a

Doug Adkins
FOOTBALL COACH

ity of those involved and they
have expressed great embarrassment,” Collen said.
“I don’t believe (HSU) han-

dled it well, but they handled
it how
said.

I expected,”

Bennett

Bennett said she feels that
part of the reason the football
players were not criminally
charged was because of who
they were.
Collen said student athletes “absolutely do not” re-

ceive preferencial treatment.

poor choice by the individuals and individuals make mistakes,” Adkins said.
“I have talked to the major-

“We do not condone that
behavior,” Collen said.

of vice president of academic
affairs as soon as possible.
Stokes has served as vice

Community built
with receptions

president since June 27, 1999.

The Multicultural Center and the office of the vice

‘Compost class

president

see Fight, page 7

The Department of.
World Languages and Cultures

invites

Academic Affairs
VP resigns

Vice president of academic

affairs Charlotte Stokes submitted a letter of resignation
to President Rollin Richmond
on Oct. 1.
Stokes asked to leave her
position of vice president to

devote more time to personal
concerns.
Stokes plans to return to
the faculty of the College of
Arts, Humanities and Social
Sciences in August 2003.
Her resignation is effective
December 31, 2002.
Dean Richard Vrem_ has
agreed to serve as the interim vice president of academic affairs effective January 1,
2003.
Richmond will begin a national search for the position

ECUADOR
Spend this coming Spring Semester (2003)
in Quito, Ecuador

x
iN
j

and earn 18 units of Spanish Language and Culture

SECOND
INFORMATIONAL
MEETING
Tuesday, October 15 at 5:00 p.m.
University Annex 125
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offered by CCAT
The Campus Recycling Program and the Campus Center

for Appropriate Technology
will hold a composting workshop.
© The class will take place at
the compost demonstration
site at CCAT Saturday from 2
to 4 p.m.

The workshop is free and
open to the public.
The class will teach the basics of home composting and
explore the diversity of life in
worm bins and compost piles.
For more information call
CCAT at 826-3551.

of student

affairs

provide an opportunity for
students, faculty and _ staff
to meet, network and build
community connections with
the series, “Creating Community Receptions.”
The receptions will take
place in the South Lounge in

the University Center.
There will be receptions
for the different cultural communities at HSU.
The Asian/Pacific Islander community reception will

take place today from 5 to 7

p.m.
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender commusee Campus, page 11
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ASTROLOGY
Student
Intro Rate
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“The government has been
imposing their views on other
nations with no real logic.”
A group. of activists on the
quad set. up_a mock. finger
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Prep online.
GRE Course $499.

reai.

Kinney

lestng

A high GRE score is
critical to admissions success.
Take Kaplan and get a higher score.

fingerprinting —
booths

of Re

said

there
were
students
that
came into the
AS. office who
thought
the

yeEme®

Kinney

.

ney said.
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Kin-
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Prep now!

ques-
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were paying at-

highly

:

www buelakecasine.com

in-

cluding
the
people
who
acted
dead,
surrounded
with _ blood.
She said people
“Some

777 Casino
Way
Blue Lake,
CA 95525
707.668.9770

e egret

onstrations

Bavarian music!
+ Be entertained all evening with live traditional

Call 1-80G-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com to enroll today!

said .

the administration was angry
flyers
because

pHOTO BY Matt Crawrorp

A mock Homeland Security official urged

advertising the studentsto get fingerprinted.

~

2

Bae

get eran wre ws

ana

nized rally,” Associated Students President Gretchen Kinney said.
Kinney said she liked the
physical dem-

¢ Donate a dollar to Blue Lake Elementary School and sample the fincet brews
and wines the Northcoast
has to offer!
« Feast on traditions! German cuisine prepared fresh by our own Chef JeanLouis Hamiche!

ng

cused him and they were very
supportive.
“We need to look at the past

triot Act.
I think it was a well-orga-

~ Saturday © Oct. 12th°2~7pm—

9

school students who walked
out of class, protesting the war
in Afghanistan and a pre-emptive strike on Iraq.
Tuesday was the one-year
anniversary of the U.S.-led
allied forces bombing in Afghanistan.
“I felt really compelled to
walk out to raise awareness
to U.S. actions toward third
world countries,” said Arcata High School student Steven Derosa. “The mass genocide has been condoned by the
United States.”
Derosa said he was threatened with expulsion if he
chose to walk out of class that
day.
“There are some things that
need ‘to be examined such as
U. S. Foreign Policy,” Toby
Haskett, a senior at Arcata
High School, said.
Haskett said his parents ex-

CRE

High

hr more om
ot Heeten

Arcata

+ OD

and

next few months
be registering all
students to be in
with the U.S. Pa-

9 Oname

onstrators

In the
HSU will
non-citizen
compliance

* See full rules posted at the MVP Club.

est

The U.C. quad was packed
Monday with students, dem-

¢ Win an all expense paid, 10 day trip for 2 to Frankfurt, Germany or 2
0
cash prizes!
$1,000.0
* Qualify by signing up for FREE with the MVP Club or by just playing at
Blue Lake Casino! Tickets will be passed out every hour to active players
from 1 - 10pm. If
rs
will be called
12 - 9pm, Oct. 1st - 26th. Numbe
from
Club for FREE
MVP
the
at
stub
ticket
your
redeem
called,
is
your sumber
entry into the Grand Prize drawing on Oct. 26th at 10pm!

+ ee
01S 2 enn

COMMUNITY EDITOR

fingerprinting were posted
around campus with the UPD
logo.
Kinney also said that she
has not yet received a resolution from students regarding
a stance on the pre-emptive
strike on Iraq.
The protest included the
first punk-rock performance
on the quad in over a year
with groups Winston Smith
and The Routine.

$1,000° Cash!

el

printing booth and registration station for Homeland Se:

by Matt Mais

Vacation

iags

Students exp ress anti-war
sentiment on U.C. Quad

Curopean

—_—_

Students dance in the U.C. Quad Tuesday while The Routine performs. Signs were placed
around the Quad encouraging peace, and speaking out against war.
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Richmond to open economic development center

New office will provide “welcoming front door”
by Ivonne Castillo
LUMBERJACK STAFF

HSU President Rollin Richmond plans to create an office
for responsible economic development at HSU.
Richmond _ invited
local
business _ leaders to join the
university's efforts
to
pro-

serve to assist new and established businesses in Northern

and good at connecting their
students with real-world is-

California,

to access

the

sues.

and _ facility

re-

Gainer said that representatives from the community
have expressed a desire to effectively use the university's
faculty expertise and resourc-

and

intellectual

‘sources of HSU.

The

office

responsible

__respon-

development will
also serve as a
reliable — point
of contact, he
said.
Businesses

sible economic
development.

will be able to
call the office

mote

Richmond
said he defines

and
. what

responsible

economic

economic

of

explain
they are

looking for, instead of calling

de-

velopment
as
around
until
revenue-genthey find who
erating
activican help them,
ties.
He _ said
he said.
these activities
“People have
provide _ prostrouble figuring
PHOTO BY MARGARET CARLSTROM
perity for local
out where to get
residents, pre- Rollin Richmond
help at HSU,”
serve environRichmond said.
mental quality, preserve a de“This will create a welcoming
sired quality of life, educate
front door to the university for
students to facilitate sustainthe communities we serve.”
able
communities,
benefit
Maggie Gainer, from the ofbusinesses and promote social
fice for research and graduate
justice.
studies, said that the HSU facThe economic center will
ulty has been very resourceful

es.
The
faculty’s
expertise
could be utilized for a wide
range of research, analysis,
planning, monitoring and development activities concen-

trated

on

the critical issues

confronting North Coast communities and its economy.
The economic development
center will help facilitate this

g

Hackett, economics professor,
said, “There is great potential
for building bridges between
the communities of the region
and HSU.”
Hackett will serve as the
interim director of the office
once it is up and running.
He said that there is poten-

tial

fostering

for

“There is great
potential for
building bridges
between

the

communities of the

region and HSU."

additional

student internships, and proSteven Hackett
moting project collaborations
ECONOMICS PROFESSOR
with faculty, students, and the :
ties for faculty and staff to sell
community.
Hackett said that in the long
their expertise to businesses.
run there might be opportuniGainer said this is an impor-

ties for sponsoring conferences, public forums and visitingspeaker series on the subject of

tant time for Humboldt County and the entire North Coast

responsible

devel-

30 years, the region has been
undergoing a difficult transi-

Richmond said HSU is a
public institution that receives
to demon-

tion from an extraction based,
mono-economy to a more diversified rural economy.
The office of responsible

the

strate to taxpayers that HSU

economic development is still

local economic development
organizations and sought out
faculty and students for research, evaluations, participation, and leadership roles for
almost 30 years.
“I am very excited about
the
opportunity,”
Steven

provides important services in
addition to delivering a firstclass education to its students.
He said that a vibrant local
economy helps students find
jobs and creates additional educational opportunities.
It also provides opportuni-

in the works and needs time to

interface, Gainer said.

Gainer is a former
planning commissioner,
executive director of local
profit organizations and

ness owner.
She has worked

citypast
nonbusi-

with

economic

substantial

funds

so it needs

: We
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Cherles Sturt University
Phone 61 2 6338 4068
Fax 61 2 6338 4576
Email studyabroad@csu.edu.au

state

work out the details and identify the faculty and staff that
will participate.

Richmond estimates that
the center will be up and running in three to six months.
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Charles Sturt University's
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Down Under experience.
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Football: Five players suspen ded for violating team policy and athletic code of conduct
e Continued from page 4

In a column that appeared

in The Times-Standards Sept.
15 issue sports editor Ray
Hamill wrote: “What players need to realize (and pre_ sumably most of them do) is
that Humboldt State isn’t Nebraska or Florida State or programs

where star players get

away with all sorts of misconduct.”
Adkins said as far as he
knows the school does not
have a policy for things that
happen off campus and it was
his decision to suspend the
players.
Unfortunately Student Affairs was unable to be reached
to verify this policy.

Adkins said he thinks those
involved learned from what
they did and there are two
sides to every story.
“What is important is we
take this for what it is and not
blow it out of proportion nor
undermine its significance,”
Hamill wrote.
Both Collen and Adkins
said they feel the situation

that people make mistakes
and he feels confident that this
was handled appropriately.
He said the players involved have expressed regret
and he beleives they have
learned from this experience.

has already been blown out
of proportion and that if the
students weren't athletes it
would not have received as
much coverage.
Collen said there are more
than 400 athletes at HSU and
“for better or for worse” they
are in the public's eye.
As far as the effects on
HSU’s reputation, Adkins said

BIOSPHERE 2
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Learn more
about semester
and summer
programs at

We've Confused
Comfort and Pashion
at the Totem Pole
McKinleyville Shopping Center
840-0968

Biosphere 2.

Attend an on-campus
presentation
Wednesday, October 16
NRS 203, 5:00 p.m.
For more information contact:
Dr. Steve Carlson, Chair ENRS

saci@humboldt.edu
826-3438

www.columbia.edu/biosphere
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Humboldt State University - Statement of Financial Position - June 30, 2002
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Peace Corps Week

more about the “toughest
job you'll ever love*

Oct
ma

34

5:30pm: General Information Meeting
Humboldt County Library in Eureka

6:30pm: General Information Meeting

RRCO SR

eo Learn

MABE

Peace Cone mission of mutual understanding and friendship
with the people of other nations is perhaps more important today
’ than ever. In celebration of Peace Corps Week, Returned Volunteers will share stories, show videos from the field and answer
questions about today’s Peace Corps service opportunities

Fa

. October 7-12

~~

Humboldt and Del Norte Counties

Fareaelet State U., Founders Hall, Rog 179

: 12:00pm:

uodtitene Information Meeting

HSU Nelson Hall East, Room 113

;

10:55 p.m. A subject was reported trying to open doors to
a building located by the Balabanis quad.
An officer responded and
advised the subject, who was
looking for a warm place to

11:35 p.m. A report was tak-

en for possession of less than

bikes were part of the¢ommunity bike program.

an ounce of marijuana on the

Redwood / Sunset quad.
Monday, Sept. 30
12:40 a.m. A missing person

report was filed for an overdue Chinquapin resident.
2:28 p.m. An ashtray between the Forestry and Natural Resources building
was re-

ported on fire.
A subject put out the flames
with a fire extinguisher.
A Plant Operations employee was sent to clean up
the debris.
2:30 p.m. Two Malamute
Huskies were reported running loose in the Redwood
Bowl.

The dogs were detained
and the owner, who had mis‘taken

the

Redwood

Bow!

as

a doggie daycare, came to retrieve the dogs.
3:24 p.m. Two subjects were
spotted riding stolen bikes in

this semester: 5

, Humboldt State U., Founders Hall, Room 166 ©

8:08 p.m. A subject was ob-

served outside of the Forestry
building with an electric cord
leading into a car plugged into
an outlet in the building.

The subject was cited for
theft of electricity.
9:05
cious

p.m.

Another

subject

was

suspireported

sitting in a car for two hours
watching television.
The subject was gone upon

police arrival.
A television in the car, cool.
Tuesday, Oct. 1
7:50 a.m. Two subjects were

found sleeping on the 50-yard
line in the Redwood Bowl.
The subjects who were determined to be students, were
advised on camping regulations.

11:33 a.m. Employees in
a Siemens Hall office reported a subject who walked into
the office and started making
strange comments.
Police were unable to locate
the slightly off-kilter subject.
7:44 p.m. A marijuana pipe

was seized from the Jolly Giant Commons.
The pipe was slated for destruction.
see UPD, next page

Steve Monk
& Gifts and Clothing

TWO
Trinidad
234

LOCATIONS!
Shopping

F St - Old Town

Center
Eureka

- 677-0300
: 445-0200

lint

6:00pm: SPECIAL EVENTII!
Meet the Peace Corps Deputy Director:
Dr. Josephine “Jody” Olsen talks about 5
Peace Corps inthe 21st Century
=

jects claimed they thought the

A

regulations.

Humpoldy State-U., Founsers Hall Room ‘79

the Redwood/ Sunset quad.
Upon questioning, the sub-

tn

2:17 a.m. Police received a
report of a man sitting on the
stairs in front of the Jolly Giant
Commons vomiting.
The man, who turned out to
be an HSU student, was arrested for being drunk in public.
He was also charged for
possession of marijuana.

sleep, of university camping

get

Sunday, Sept. 29

agi

5:30pm: General Information Meeting
Del Norte County Fairgrounds Boardroom
421 US Highway 101 S., Crescent City.
6:30pm: information Meeting |
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that information is not uploaded into higher forms? Microevolution (the adaptation process within a species) shows
it is a loss of information that already exists which causes
mutations or adaptations, and macroevolution (particles
to people) has never been observed or tested, including in

From

“Well |

the abundant fossil records yet it predicts that all things
@

x2

evolve from nothingness and the information to do this just
pops up out of nowhere completely apart from God. Forget
' the abundant supply of fossil evidence that completely dis“Whoever drinks of this water will thirst
credits evolution, answer these two questions for me first
again, but whoever drinks of the water that
. before you want me taacknowledge evolution as the cause
I shall give him will never thirst. But the
of mans origin and existence apart from God. Where did the
water that I shall give him will become in
all the necessary information stem from for this involved
him a fountain of water springing up into
everlasting life.”
process known as evolution, and why is there no evidence
in the fossil records or in the current proven laws by which
Part
2 our universe and galaxy is governed? Evolution is nothing
Rom 2:11For thereisnopartiality withGod. NKJV
more than a rope by which mankind slips his neck into for
In the last segment we discussed briefly the obvious exis- lack of acknowledging God. (John3:19-20) So here’s the
| tence and varying purposes and results of laws pertaining point, all people live their lives by personal convictions, and
to the physical world as well as their origin. If there were these personal convictions are in some ways taught as well
one proposal in that segment that would cause opposi- as personal to each individual. However in both scenarios
tion in opinion between people, I would say that it was the information required to bring about the conviction
the discussion of the origin of laws. (Luke12:51) It made
had to have an origin and existence prior to the evidence
the direct claim that God is the only Lawgiver, which of its existence in our life by way of conviction. And this is
pertains to the physical laws that govern the matter of true even with the information we are taught that brings
His universe, as well as the laws that govern our spirit about conviction, it existed and had origin prior to every
and being. Now to all who disagree that God is the source individual who had ever received or shared it. And every
and judge from which all laws stem, I will propose just a single person has failed to keep all the convictions by which
few brief thoughts. Laws are nothing more than concepts they govern their own life, despite how Gods word says our
that are proven through testing and observation and that life should be governed. James 4:17Therefore, to him who
establish order. The proclamation and evidence of laws knows to do good and does not d¢ it, to him it is sin. Rom
directs us toward order.. All the proven laws we have 3:22-23For there is no difference; for all have sinned and
today pertaining to our galaxy and universe have been in fall short of the glory of God. I would like to leave you with
existence since the universe began, and it was the evidence a quote from L. Harrison Matthews in his forward to Origin
they left that allowed us to witness them, thus proclaiming of Species by Natural Selection, by Charles Darwin (Lonor establishing law. However, if we had never been able to don: J. M. Dent and Sons, Ltd., 1971) “Belief in evolution
acknowledge these laws there origin and existence would is thus exactly parallel to belief ffi special creation- Both
not be any less true. The First Law of Thermodynamics are concepts which believers know to be true but neither,
did not originate when it was first understood by manup to the present, has been capable of proof.” No matter

Ce

kind and was categorized as a Law, but rather has always

how trué'this statement is by Matthews, it is just as true

been in existence. Therefore the evidence and order that
all proven and established laws proclaim not only derive

that dogs leave dog tracks in the sand, not elephant tracks.

there origin priorto man but mans origin is derived from
these laws. Proverbs 3:19-20The LORD by wisdom

and the design of all things pertaining to the origin and
existence of life, the evidence that is observable points not

| founded the earth; By

He estab-

) lished the heavens; By His knowledge the depths
were broken up, And clouds drop down the dew.
Without elaborate debate that is why evolution is such a

farce and a lie. Millions of people follow a belief that is
unproven by all the basic tests required in establishing law.
Furthermore there is a complete lack of evidence. If man
did evolve, from where did the original information stem
to promote this complicated (impossible) process? If man

did evolve, then why does all the compiled evidence show

Although we may not be able to currently prove creation
towards evolution but towards creation. And if creation,
then creation from
a God who is not only
the source, but
the judge of all laws that govern and are evidenced in His
creation. Rom 2:13-16 (........for when Gentiles,

who do not have the law, by nature do the things
in

the

law,...00 eccce show

the

work

of

the

law

writ-

ten in their hearts, their conscience also bearing
witness, and between themselves their thoughts

accusing or else excusing them) in the day when
God will judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ,
according to my gospel. — To be continued-

May God richly bless you.
Address any comments or prayer requests to:

“From the Well”c/o Calvary Chapel of Arcata ¢ 1575 LS.
ey CA 95$21

NATIONAL

DEPRESSION
THURSDAY,

SCREENING

www.thejack.org

UPD: Bong tally grows higher
ed in regards to forged financial aid.

e Continued from previous page

Wednesday, Oct. 2

Officers

am.

10:44

took

possession of drug parapher-

nalia in the Cypress residence
hall and slated it for destruction.

Acase was also initiated for
possession of marijuana.
12:55 p.m. A man, whos
started drinking early in the
day, was arrested in the HSU
Library parking lot.
He was driving while under the influence of alcohol.
He was transported, booked
and lodged at the Humboldt
County Correctional facility.

5:25 p.m. Two subjects were
reported on the U.C. Quad
begging for money from people at the ATM.
The subjects were gone
upon officer arrival.
According to a recent sur-

vey, most college students do
not have any extra money.
9:48 p.m. A small amount
of marijuana was found in the
Pepperwood residence hall.

UPD confiscated the wacky
tabacky and slated it for destruction.
Saturday, Oct. 5

Thursday, Oct. 3

8:20 a.m. Another loose dog
was found, this time in Siemens hall.

The owner was notified and
retrieved the pup.
Different characters, same

8:04 a.m. A subject was reported trying to steal food
from the Jolly Giant Commons
cafeteria. .
The hungry thief was gone
upon officer’s arrival.
8:10 a.m. A bong from the

story.

Redwood/.
10:38

found

a.m.

A subject

sleeping

was.

in Founders

Sunset

residence

hall was received by UPD and
slated for destruction.

Hall.

The sleepy-eyed subject assured an officer that it was just
a pre-class nap.
6:26 p.m. A report came in
of two men cutting small trees

behind the Canyon residence
hall.
The men were gone upon
officers’ arrival.
Friday, Oct. 4
2:20 p.m. A case was initiat-

12:17 p.m. A subject was reported banging windows and
obstructing cars and people in
the Library parking lot.
Officers
arrived
and
charged the belligerent boy
with being drunk in public.
The subject was transported, booked and lodged in
Humboldt County Correctional facility.
~ Compiceo sy Curistine Bensen

DAY

OCTOBER 10

Anonymous, confidential screening for students will be available at
Counseling & Psychological Services
10 a.m. - noon and 1-3 p.m.

Health Center Building, 2nd floor, Room 205

NORTHTOWN BOOKS
AN

INDEP

nO

END

ENT
BOOKSTORE
INDEPENDENT
MIND

Screening consists of a brief questionnaire, educational materials
about depression and a resource list.

It doesn’t take much time — and it could give you back your life.
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Peace Corps director lectures at HSU

e Continued from page 4

in the 21st Century,” will high-

nity reception will be Thurs-

light a week

day from 4 to 6 p.m.
‘The Latino/Hispanic community reception will be held
Tuesday from 5 to 7 p.m. and
on Wednesday, Oct. 16 at the
same time.

campus.
On Wednesday, a meeting
will be held for prospective
volunteers at noon in Nelson
Hall 113.
On Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
in Founders. Hall 179, campus Peace Corps representative Devin Kelish will present

The Native American com-

munity reception will take
place Oct. 16 from 5 to 7 p.m.
Food from the various cultures will be served.
For more information contact the MCC at 826-3364.

Peace Corps
lecture Thursday
Peace Corps deputy director Josephine Olsen will give
a free lecture Thursday at 6
p-m. in Founders Hall 166.
Olsen is visiting the campus to recognize the hundreds
of HSU graduates who have

served in the Peace Corps and

to recruit the next wave of volunteers.
Olsen's talk, “Peace Corps

of activities on

“Transylvania: The Truth Be-

hind the Myth.”
Kelish,

who

served

two

years with the Peace Corps
in Romania, will discuss the
Western myths about gypsies
and vampires. The events are
free.
More than 650 Humboldt
State graduates have served
in the Peace Corps — in a total of 104 countries — since the
agency’s inception in 1961.

Historically, Humboldt has

been — per capita — one of
the greatest sources of Peace
Corps volunteers.

For

details

about

Peace

Corps activities call 826-3342.

Artists featured at
HSU gallery
“Mobility and Mobilization,” a mixed-media installations and sculpture by Joyce
Hsu, an Oakland-based artist, will be showcased at the
HSU First Street Gallery until
Nov. 3.

Throughout her pieces,
Hsu employs a parody of
marketing language, product
placement, catalogs and the
visual merchandising associ-

"Finest Tattooing On
The North Coast"

ated with children’s toy product lines.

“Edge of Water,” a mixed-

media installation by Oakland
sculptor Chen-Ju Pan, will also
be on display through Nov. 3.
Several of Pan’s sculptures
reminiscent

are

of

Experienced Helpful Staff _

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM TATTOOS

kayaks,

floatation rings and buoys.

Fine Line * Cover Ups * Bold Bright Colors

_ The First Street, Gallery is
located at 422 First St. in Old
Town Eureka. It is open Tues-

through

day

Sunday

LAP:

Campus:

Z

Autoclave Sterilization « Single Use Needles
Comfortable & Sanitary Conditions

from

11:00-7:00pm Tues-Sat

noon to 5 p.m. Admission is
free. For details call 443-6363.
~ ComPILeD BY LAURA TANKERSLEY

(707)443~3809
1806 4th ° Eureka

Math

Teachers
For mote information
on becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach — your one-stop

information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals
considering or pursuing a
teaching career.

CalTeach canhelpyouexplore
this exciting career, provide

information about current —
incentives and benefits, assist
you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentialed, direct
you to the teacher recruitment
centers for job placements.

Make the difference
of a lifetime. Teach.

Call 1-888-CALTEACH
(225-8322) or visit
‘www.caiteach.com

fi
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HSU celebrates Homecoming
ae

|

Above: The Marching

>|

Lumberjacks march

REQUEST

LINE: 826.6077

- Bowl.

GET OUT.

LAT Gh

ARCATA ts the home

destination

Pe
hardware

ot YAKIMA

computer science
junior John T. Carter
(L-R) worked at a face

meee Lan

or as YAKIMA

painting booth on

calls it

Saturday. The booth
was sponsored by the
residence hall living
group advisors.

Destination hardware

ADVENTURES

Right: German and
soil science junior
Heike Anderson,
liberal studies junior

Katie Pelmear and

AXGEUP AUP alti cane)

Nel maT

'

up 16th Street in the
Homecoming Parade.
The parade began in
the U.C. Quad and
ended at Redwood

EDGE

4

be Hh Ry

a

Left: HSU president Rollin
Richmond attended the

football game versus St.
Mary’s Saturday night at.
Redwood Bowl. After the
game, Richmond took time

to meet with members of
the community, alumni and
Hike,

Btkhe, Paddle

é&

parents who attended. The
stands were filled with more

Climb

cAdventures
IU

ADVENTURE
PUY

www

650

TOTHE STREET

ARCATA

822

adventuresedge

467°3

OPEN

con

DAILY

|
PHOTO BY James MORGAN

than 4,000 people who came
to watch the Homecoming
game after a day filled with
events.
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Reed Richards points out exact

Surfer recounts shark experience

He still plans to be in the ocean as much as he can

by Matthew Mais
COMMUNITY EDITOR

This September, 35-yearold Reed Richards had what
he called a “shark experience”
while surfing at Moonstone
Beach.
Richards “experience” was
a 17-foot shark’s jaws coming down just before his lap,
which led to an amazing chain

of events that left Richards

generally unharmed.
Richards was sitting the fur-

thest out in the lineup when it
happened.
He said his mind wasn’t on

the marginal surf that day.
Just

before

the encounter

happened Richards said a very
large boil formed around him.

“It was similar to the loss of
gravity you feel when the water boils around the rocks at
Patrick’s Point,” he said.

Knowing there are no rocks
at Moonstone, Richards said
he immediately sensed something was wrong.
He began to lie down on his
baard to paddle to shore when
he saw a 3-foot open mouth
coming over the front of his 6foot short board.

Richards said he thought

about getting off of his board
and swimming, but he decid-

ed he would be safer on his
board.

The shark proceeded to
puts its mouth around Richards surfboard, biting down
hard enough to only puncture the thin layer of glass on

ards that on the Farralon Islands they throw out a surfboard every now and then
and the white sharks put their
mouths on it, but don’t eat it.
“I decided poking the

long time to reach the

best way to get it off my surf
board,” Richards said.
He said the protective
eye covering, which is part
of shark’s eye structure was
down, so he chose to make a
fist and punch the shark.
After he punched the shark,
Richards said the fish then
“tremendous”
with
rolled
down eight
him
power taking
feet to the bottom.

He said he pulled his

shark in the eye would be the

He described it as similar

his board.
‘ Richards said researchers
from San Francisco told him

to being held down by a large
wave.

older sharks to distinguish
what is a food item.
The researchers told Rich-

Richards said, “I was panicking in what seemed like a

this was a common way for

“I could hear the wooden
stringer of my board crack.”

surface.”
When he reached the
surface, Richards said he

seeing the

remembered

whole shark because the
water was so Clear.
leash, still attached to
his board, which was in

good enough shape to
paddle and-made it: to
shore.
Richards said that on

the way in he thought he

1

was badly injured for sure.
“When I reached the shore
1 began jumping around on
the beach like a little kid. I still
thought I was hurt,” Richards
said.
He said he remembered
thinking to himself, “If 1 am
hurt at least I can still walk.”
Richards ended up with a
large bruise on his inner thigh,

richards still surfs at Moonstone
bly

which he said was proba
inflicted by the shark when it
rolled.
“I feel very blessed,” Richards said.
Richards said that he was
surprised that all who were
around him at the time were
not concerned at all with his
story, they were only con-

see Shark, page 16
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Incumbent to run for City Council

Abs RTT m mera net eT Tale

Test plans for a pedestrian management plan that
will ease bicylce and walking access around Arcata
by Rich Macgurn
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Pasa Mayor Jim Test is counting on his
record, not catchy campaign slogans to gain his
re-election to City Council in November.
The 57-year-old Vietnam veteran has been
active in politics since his arrival in Arcata in
1970. If re-elected this would be his third term
in office, the last three years of which he has
served as mayor.
After fighting in Vietnam, Test moved to
Humboldt and joined a large group of veterans

ITALIAN
MODULAR
BRACELETS
FP PIN
hae

at HSU that were protesting the war.

While other students were occupying the
student union building, the group of veterans
dug a giant trench and built a bunker in front of
President Cornelius Siemens’ office.
Test’s views on the forthcoming war in Iraq

are not nearly as radical as his views from the

ial

Vietnam era.

He said he supports Representative Mike
Thompson's efforts to urge President Bush to
take time working with the international community through the United Nations. Many political analysts believe the U.N. will eventually
cow to U.S. demands and pass a resolution au-

thorizing force against Iraq. In this event, Test
said that he would support the war.
Test, who was the first editor of ECO-NEWS
in 1972 is now co-owner and general manager
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fort to protect land up to the edges of the city.
“We are doing a lot of that by buying the
land,” he said.
An important issue to Test has been transportation. He has worked on road safety and
traffic calming by improving roads, decreas-

The council has been active in purchasing
natural resource land. Many properties that

;

were zoned for development in the past, but remained agricultural land, have been purchased

.

use.

i

in order to preserve that land for agricultural
Test said that the council has made much ef-

ing speed limits and
throughout Arcata.

HUNAN

©

il

“Jim brings a vast amount of knowledge to
the council, particularly in pedestrian issues,”
said councilwoman Connie Stewart. “He is an
incredibly valuable member of the team.”
Although he has done nothing to push the
see Test, next page
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and bicycling ease in the city.
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He said an important goal is to develop a pedestrian management plan to improve walking

i
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ee

since his election eight years ago.

Jim Test supports Representative Mike
Thompson’s actions to urge President Bush
to work with United Nations in Iraq.

1998, after extensive public input, the city adopted a comprehensive General Plan, which
outlines the goals and vision of the city.
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of Bug Press on M Street in Arcata.
“Bug Press is kind of a result of my misguided youth,” Tests said. “There used to be a
cartoon floating around that said the power of
the press belonged to-those who owned it. So I
started a print shop.”
Test is proud of the council’s accomplish-

PHOTO BY WENDY GRANBERG

the local music scene

A Humboldt Tradag z
Humboldt County's kindest ¢

1087 H Street, Arcata, CAS
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Test: Mayor blames proprietors
for current venue problem in town
e continued from last page

issue during his eight years in inclusionary zoning, in which
developers are required to inoffice, Test said that he would
like to see marijuana dealt clude a certain percentage of
with in the same way as al- affordable housing in their decohol.
velopments.
Test said that he supported
There has been a long history of tensions between the city inclusionary zoning, but said
that the percentage of affordand HSU, but Test said since
Rollin Richmond assumed the able housing to be required
would need to be negotiated.
presidency this year, there has
“Bob [Ornelas] wants 50
been a “revolution in the relapercent,”
Test said. “I don’t
tionship between the city and
know if I'll go quite that far.”
the university.”
In an issue that is affects
Richmond and Test talk freof
many HSU students is the
quently and the city dropped
problem of not having a good
the lawsuit regarding the BSS
building
on
venue
for
14"
Street
bands
and
against HSU
some people say
dancing
in

as

“kind

that our chief of

Arcata.

of an olive
branch to the
school,” Test

j
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‘to

hostile

business-

populationin lately who runs the — es __ seeking
Arcata and a
desire to keep

alcohol
other

city.”

a small town

Jim Test

atmosphere,

caused

has

affordable
to
housing
the
in
be
forefront in this year’s council race.
The city currently buys
property and presides over
the building of affordable
housing.
“Affordaole housing is an
ongoing struggle which we
will all continue to work on,”

Test said.
Another way of increasing
affordable housing is through

and
__rele-

vant permits

for such pur-

Mayor,

poses.

ARCATA

According to Test,
this criticism

DO
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has been unfair.
“If you look at the instances of the Arcata Theater and
Mazzoti’s, it has been the business owners that have really
been responsible for the problems,” Test said.
“Some people say that our
chief of police has been overzealous. We have been reminding him lately who runs
the city,” he said.
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« continued from page 13
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“ Tf you love surfing, don’t
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Head, one on a kayaker and
another on a surfer.
There were also two attacks
on surfers in Shelter Cove, and
one each at Clam Beach, Eureka and the Klamath River
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‘Concurrently the largest
numbers of reported Great
White shark encounters occur
during this season when many populatons of fish congregate
in the area, according to the

SRC Web site.
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Wave power proposed for the North Coast
-AquaEnergy Group Ltd. eyes mouth of
the Eel River in proposing cutting-edge,
emission-free energy technology
by Hazel Lodevico

mitments made

Copy CHIEF

ect, however,

As the Eel River empties
into the Pacific Ocean, high
tides and sweeping surges of
water heave with powerful
force towards the California
coast.
AquaEnergy, a developer of
renewable electricity through
ocean wave energy, presented

energy consumption,

to representatives

The converters are buoy devices anchored to the ocean
floor that convert the kinetic
energy of the ocean waves into
usable electrical energy.
They are connected to
an offshore-generator plant
linked to the land interconnection site. The offshore plant
must be placed where water
depth is between 150 to 250
feet.
Kukes said the plant would

to this proj-

as a communi-

ty committed to reducing our

of various

Arcata organizations its plans
to build an offshore power plant where the Eel River
meets the California coastline.
It is the natural occurrence
of oceanic waves, created
through thousands of years of
wind and storms, which Ken
Kukes, executive vice president of AquaEnergy group
Ltd., calls “the world’s largest untapped resource for energy.”

Representatives from the
Humboldt Energy Task Force,
the North Coast Environmental Center, the coastal commission and other community
members were present at the
meeting at the Arcata Community Center on Sept. 30 to
listen to the proposal.
Kathy Jack, energy program
specialist for the city of Arcata,
said, “There were no com-

looking

for cleaner technologies and
increasing the region’s capacity for generating cleaner energies — we are keeping our options open.”

According to a 2002 PG&E
report of the energy consumed
in California, 50 percent were
fossil fuels while only 12 pergenerate a sufficient amount
cent were considered renewof energy for the surrounding
able.
Wave energy will not re- region.
“Each American household
place existing energy sources
but provide more options of uses about 10 megawatt hours
per year, so a four-buoy instaladditional renewable _ energy, said Kukes in a phone in- lation would power about 161
terview from Mercer Island, _ households per year,” Kukes
Wash., where ENA
ONEY is said. “To increase the output
from an installation, we would
based
simply add more buoys to fiKukes said the company
conducted research along the nally reach the power company’s demand output.”
California coast and concludKukes said he would like to
ed that the consistent wave
amplitude of buoy #46014, off- see a 100 MW plant built apshore from the mouth of the proximately three-and-a-half
miles offshore.
Eel River, was ideal for its type
If the project is implementof technology.
ed, Kukes said the company
The proposed power plant
consists of a number of off- will start with 25 MW and
then increase the output.
shore wave-energy convertThe entire process would
ers and a corresponding land
take approximately 12 to 14
station situated on the coast,
containing equipment for in- months.
As far as costs for wave enterconnection.
ergy, Kukes said that
“
nen every
alternative

;
will

have

potential

‘

tal

environmenta

impacts...”
eos

Milton

Boyd

DEPARTMENT CHAIR,
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

PHOTO BY ‘Haze. Lopevico

Milton Boyd warns of the environmental impacts associated
with such proposed installations. His.concerns focus on the
possible hindrance of grey whale migration patterns.

he
LPRRHOE

two-way pump valve harnesses wave
water through an emission-free,
turbine. AquaEnergy proposed the
farm, featuring multiple generators.

I just wish that there was an
nology is relatively new, with
existing plant at the size that
the first onshore plant devel. they are proposing at a simioped in Scotland in. 1992.
lar location so we can see how
There are currently no
plants developed similar to it performs ecologically and
AquaEnergy’s proposed plant, how much electricity it would
ocean energy will
generate,” Jack said.
however the company has two
cost no more than
Concerns of environmenprototypes in Scotland and in
other green energy
tal
impacts of the plant were
the
Makah
Bay
in
Washingand as the technolraised at the meeting.
ton state.
ogy
develops,
the
Milton Boyd, HSU departAlthough still in ‘its excost will most likely
ment chair of biological sciperimental stage, Kukes said,
decrease as it has for
ences, discussed the issue of
“Any state looking for renewwind, solar and biothe migration of gray whales
able
green
energy
will
conmass.
within the designated plant
sider our technology a viable
“Wind
and
soarea.
lar
have
been * technology.”
Despite
the
company’s
However, in order for the
around
for
more
claim
that
they
will
undertake
project to move forward, it
than 20 years and
all efforts to avoid impeding
must gain support from comocean energy is just
munity members, PG&E and’ on whale migration, Boyd said
getting
started,”
he doubted that was possible.
area
investors for possible
Kukes said. “Think
Boyd also cited other enfunding.
of the future posvironmental factors that may
“It’s an inceresting technolsibilities and it gets
be
an issue such as the abiliogy
and
potentially
worthy
of
very exciting.”
doing more investigation, but
Wave energy techsee Environment, page 19
+
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Radio health dialog

KHSU 90.5 FM will present
a special edition of “Health
Dialogues” tonight from 7 to
8 o'clock.
Host Scott Shafer will discuss a variety of health care issues that have been, or will be,
raised during the coming election campaign.

Listeners are invited to participate with the live discus-

sion by calling 1-800-811-6830.

Phone us, e-mail us, or visit WWW.DALIANES.COM.,

Birds and marriage

‘Ask the Pastor”
This column is paid for by “Ask the Pastor’a ministry of Arcata First Baptist Church. Please direct comments and questions you'd like this column to address to AskthePastor2@aol.com.

HSU

associate

professor

Jeff Black will discuss his re-

search on monogamy and divorce in Stellar’s Jays, as well
as the behavioral ecology of

Dr. Clay Ford, Pastor
Certified

Question:

“Are there biblical parallels to Eastern religious concepts such as

reincarnation?

OU

Massaae
Erin

7

aaa

Ge ene)

Brant

geese

in

Hum-

boldt Bay.
This free slide show will
begin Friday night at 7:30 in
the Humboldt County Office
of Education, 901 Myrtle Avenue, Eureka.

Deep sky observation
The Astronomers of Humboldt will meet Saturday at
6:30 p.m. for a free public observation.

The club will supply
scopes for those in need,
will focus on the moon
sets to see various deep
objects. The event will be
celled if cloudy.

teleand
as it
sky
can-
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For example, couldn’t Jesus have been teaching about reincar-

nation when He said, ‘You must be born again’?”
Answer: It is very important when we are interpreting the Bible that we try to understand
what it is intending to say, rather than what we want it to say. People, including Christians
at times, often use the Bible as a proof text for their particular agenda, rather than honestly
seeking to understand what the Bible really teaches. As with any literature, one of the
simplest rules for understanding the intent of the author is to read the passage in its literary
cohtext. For example, in John 3:1-8 where Jesus
told Nicodemus that he must be “born again”; it was clear by the context that neither Nicodemus nor Jesus had any concept of reincarnation. Nicodemus wondered how he could
enter his mother’s

od

womb a second time (obviously no thought of reincarnation); and Jesus made it clear that

what He meant by the born again experience was spiritual birth, when the Spirit of God
gives life to one’s human spirit. The most concise Biblical refutation of reincarnation is

found in Hebrews 9:27-28 which states: “And just as it is destined that each person dies
only once
take away
This time
for Him.”

and after that comes judgment, so also Christ died only once as a sacrifice to
the sins of many people. He will come again but not to deal with our sins again.
He will bring salvation to all those who are eagerly waiting
(NLT)

If you want
done

something

right

The truth is that the Bible nowhere teaches or supports the doctrine of reincarnation. Efforts to prove it does are guilty of “proof-texting”, of taking passages out of their context
and entirely ignoring the Biblical worldview. What the Bible does teach is that each of us
has one opportunity to live on the earth, that each of us will die - once and only once and
that we will then stand before God. When we place our trust in Jesus Christ our sins are
forgiven, and we are given His promise of eternal life with Him in heaven.
***TO VIEW OTHER ASK THE PASTOR ARTICLES VISIT: WWW.SOLIDROCKARCATA.COM***

ARCATA FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 8 a.m. (mild), 9:15 a.m. (medium), 11 a.m. (hot) * COLLEGE
_ BREAKFAST/BIBLE STUDY: 9:15 a.m. Sundays (Judson Hall) * SOLID ROCK

COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP: 7 p.m. Thursdays
-0367 FOR MORE |INFORMATION
pete

opecpene

Taming of the Brew
219 2nd Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 441-8848

Open
Mon

Thurs

Fri & Sat.
*available

(almost ) daily
lOam

to 6pm

llam to 7pm
Sundays for

lolnel mel anerolarel sm
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Pate N

Melinda Myers teaches human sexuality
and courses in the ea
y and women’s

studies

departments.

She owns

19

Good

Relations, a lovers’ Pts in Old Town
Eureka and is the mother of two boys. If
you have a question you'd like answered,
e-mail her at: mm3@humboldt.edu

Find a local bisexual support group
by Melinda Meyers
Q:
I'm wondering if there is anything like
a bisexual swingers club here locally, or a group
that gets together. I‘m also wondering if it is even
a good thing to do, with all the unsafe sex that
could happen. I feel like it would be a
good thing to experience, as’
long as I’m safe. I am
just completely not
in the know about
these things, and

He

here

met play only safely. Condoms are required
for any insertive activity, and many choose
to use barriers for any activity that involves
fluid exchange.
The groups that are well established —
for example several in the Bay Area — have
written
behavior
codes that the
group adheres
to.
These
codes are tak@
en
seriously,

the

_ and those who

slightest clue as
to how to go about
finding like-mind-

lay
a
to
abide by them.
You're
also
not
alone.
The
Queer Student Union

ed people...
A:
There is a
polyamorous
support
group forming, and I’ve
seen a flyer up at a couple

is

pretty friendly to
bis, so if you're a student
f you should check them out
(Thursdays at the Multicultur-

|

al Center). In addition there are
of places. That might be a good
:
resources
in
the
community. Read the GALA
place to start.
While it isn’t bisexual exactly, at least it news for activities and events listings.
I suggest that you read the “Ethical Slut”
includes the multi-partner aspect of what

you're looking for. After you make contact,
you should have a pretty good idea about
whether or not a bisexual person: would be
welcome.
As for playing safe, you're right to be concerned. Most of the polyamorous people I've

» for further guidelines. Be up front with your
partners, so they can make their own informed decisions about risks and health. It’s
the honesty and integrity in relationships
that determine their morality. Whatever

agreements you make, keep them.

Environment: Will green energy harm ocean habitat?
eContinued from page 17

ty to conduct trawl fishing in
the area and the effects on the
salmon population in the Eel
River and on sand deposition
onshore.
“Any installation that is involved in electrical power installation is going to have environmental impacts,” Boyd
said.
Before implementation of
any type of energy power.
plant, all precautions must be
taken into consideration, Boyd
said.
Boyd cited hydroelectric
dams as an example of an energy plant initially considered
environmentally safe that has
now been considered potentially hazardous.
With the salmon population decreasing in the Pacific
Northwest, many hydroelectric dams are being removed.
0: 6E
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has received approval from
various environmental groups
such as Greenpeace, Northwest Energy Coalition and the
Olympic Coastal Marine.
Although there were not
though every alternative will
enough people at the meeting
have potential environmental
to gain a collective community
impacts, they all can be mitigated, but they can’t be elimi- . response, Jack said the meeting was informational.
nated.”
“It’s a good idea for us as
Despite the environmental
issues of the proposed plant, a region to learn as much as
Boyd said he is optimistic of we can about all these different resources and make inits potential.
formed decisions about where
“It’s a fascinating technoloour
energy is coming from,”
gy and as electrical generating
schemes go, this one would be Jack said.
As resources for energy
fairly benign,” Boyd said.
continue to dwindle and the
AquaEnergy lists the envisearch for cleaner energy perronmental impact'as a major

“The question comes down
to where we can place our alternatives on a scale of what
produces less harm to the environment,” Boyd said. “Al-

“Our main goal is to help
the environment,” Kukes said.

sists, Kukes said he wonders
where the resources will come
from.

have it blow up in our face.”
Kukes said that the project

is now,” Kukes said.

issue in its project.

“The last thing we want is to
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Pastals On
Sunshine blesses event's 15th year of community art
photo essay by Erin Parks
and Margaret Carlstrom
Kierstin Clickner,
nursing sophomore,

(right) works on an
untitled piece on the
Plaza.

Participants work on drawings
on the west side of the Plaza
on Saturday afternoon. .
More than 240 businesses and
artists participated in the event
this year.

101

photo by E. Parks

North was one of many businesses that showe:

~ benefit of the North Coast Children’s Services.
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Carrie Cleveland, Fortuna resident, (left)

works on a “Monsters Inc.” drawing on the
Plaza.

Artists work on their drawings on the
north side of the Plaza.

photo by E. Parks

*

photo by E. Parks
o

Ryan Cox, sophomore
and Luke Forsyth, UC
(above left) draw on
Gregory Mellon, DDS,
Dental Care.

art major at HSU,
Santa Cruz grad,
a Plaza square for
from McKinleyville

Ellie Woods, a McKinleyville resident,
(left) works on an untitled piece for
Pastels on the Plaza.

i photo by M. Carlstrom

ses that showed up for the event for the
's Services.

~ photo by E. Parks
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publicize your event for free! NIREIED

Pres WAS ¢ 0 9

More

From

Pastels

on

the

Plaza:
Reah Roberts

draws for
Main Stream
Media, an
Arcata-based
alternative
news outlet,
at Saturday’s
4 artfest

Dates: Oct. 17-22
)
f

downtown.

851 Bayside Road, Suite A
Arcata, Ca 95521

Ag

707-822-7641

(phone)

707-822-5883 (fax)
azevedo@humboldt1.com
www.humboldt1.com/~azevedo

Linda Azevedo, OD

PHOTO BY
Marcaret CArLsTROM

* General Optometry
¢ Contact Lenses

Loren Azevedo, OD, FAAO
© General Optometry

STUDENT
OU RTOOLUL EE

* Bifocal contact lenses
Hai Tong, OD
¢
°
©
©

J tees

ae

and Larry Shay draw on

their “work in progress”
on the Plaza in Arcata.

General Optometry
Pediatrics & binocular vision
Vision-related learning disorders
Computer and sports vision

OPEN SATURDAYS - 9 AM tt 4 PM

PHOTO By Erin Parks
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Jurassic 5 has toured nationally with its “Quality Control” album and will perform on Tuesday in the Kate Buchanan Room at 9 p.m.

Makin’ a new kind of ‘Quality Control’

Jurassic 5 tour stops at HSU with new album “Power in Numbers”
how difficult was it to create

by Joe Coppolino

something equally powerful
the second time around?
Nu-Mark: “For me, I say

LUMBERJACK STAFF

nderground

hip-hop

fans listen up. Jurassic
5 will be playing at the
Kate Buchanan Room on Tues-

day. Show starts at 9 p.m.
The

concert

will

be

the

group’s fifth stop on a nationwide tour to promote its new
album “Power in Numbers.”

This album is a follow-up to
“Quality Control,”

which has

received much praise. |
The Lumberjack did a phone
interview

from

Los

Angeles

with Nu-Mark. Here’s what
went down.
LJ: With the success of the

first album “Quality Control”

it’s kinda

like boxing

in the

mirror. You always want to
outdo your last album. You
have your whole life to come
up with the first. My train of
thought

had

to be more

fo-

cused then on the first album.
You always feel the need to
improve yourself.”
LJ: Is that why it took 18
months to complete it?

“Well, it would have prob-

ably

taken us: six months

to

complete it if we stayed on
it straight, but we had never
been to Australia before and
they had been inviting us since
95 — so we went.

We would do two songs
then go on tour and then re-

“I don’t completely agree
with that. We do touch on top-

peat that scenario. We thought
it was important because we
hold touring very close to our

ics that we never had touched
upon before. There are songs
like “I'll Remember
His
Name” that touches on death

hearts.”
LJ: The album was recorded entirely at your home studio in Los Angeles. Did this
provide a more relaxed atmosphere to work under?
“It was a breath of fresh
air. It really cut down on studio costs per hour, and cut out
the unnecessary bullshit of recording and the politics. It was
a much more artistic environment.”
LJ: Mark 7 had been quoted saying, “This album has
a darker, harder edge to it.”

Could you elaborate on this?

As far as Percee goes, he is a
fuckin’ torpedo. He is a natural MC that deserves all the
props he gets.”
LJ: You were on the Smokin

Grooves

Tour

last summer

and there are songs that touch

with Outkast, the Roots and

on broad things like relationships. It goes back and forth.”

Lauryn Hill. This seems like
a great opportunity to expand
your listener base.
“That’s the great thing
about J5. We play for a diverse crowd. We have gone
from something like the Vans

LJ: There are new produc-

ers on this album. What does
this bring to the sound?

“I think we always try to
use

outside

producers

on

each album to add to the dynamic.”
LJ: What

was

it like

to

work with legends like Percee P and Big Daddy Kane?
“For me, it was a dream
come true. I mean, who am I
to tell Kane how to do things?

Warped Tour to opening for
Rakim. The stranger the environment the more we step up
to the challenge. It was one of
my favorite tours.”
LJ: You collaborated

Nelly

Furtado

with

on the track

see Jurassic, page 29
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Cho knows the funnies

Asian-American comedienne comes to HSU

Backstreet Boys action figure?
Go to the mall.

by James Payton
LUMBERJACK STAFF

n Sunday, AS presents
the witty one-woman
show, Margaret Cho
and her award-winning standup comedy.
Cho describes her comedy

style as “outrageous, political,
racist, and very topical.”
“I don’t really have a theme
for this peformance,” Cho
said. “My material comes from
everything that is happening
in the world right now.”

Cho said she is currently
working on new material for
a Broadway show that she is
planning on doing.
“Doing shows on college

Authentic leather gear?
Come see us.

"S REDWOOD HARLEY-DAVIDSON BUELL =>
CORNER OF 4th & A on 101 South, EUREKA
(707) 444-0111

© www.redwoodharley.com

campuses really helps me with

my new material, and it helps
me stay in touch with the
younger crowd,” she said.
Cho said career has been
one of constant changes.
Born in San Francisco, Cho
grew up in the ‘70s amidst
hippies, drag queens, and
drugs.

Being the daughter of a Korean joke book writer, she has

comedy in her blood.
“I always knew from the
time when I was very young
that I wanted to be a comedienne,” Cho

said. “I knew

PHOTO COURTESY OF

MARGARET

CHO

Commedienne Margaret Cho performs at HSU on Sunday.

I

would end up in comedy.”
Sure enough, at 34-years-

cuit and immediately became

old, Cho brings a lifelong rep-

the comedy circuit.
She performed 300 shows in
two years, including Arsenio
Hall and Bob Hope, winning
the American Comedy Award
for Best Female Stand-Up.
Cho was also the first to re-

the most booked college act on

ertoire of comical influences to
the stage.

Cho began performing on
stage when she was 16 at her
parents comedy club, The
Rose.

rights for all.
Cho draws comical influences from Richard Pryor to
Flip Wilson to Sandra Bernhard.

.

“Sandra Bernhard is one of
my favorites,” Cho said.
Cho had her shot at primetime, with ABC’s, All-American

ceive the Gay & Lesbian Al-

Girl. The show pushed the so-

cial limits of its audiences and
gave definition to Cho’s com-

Cho learned and practiced

liance Against Defamation’s
Golden. Gate Award. This
award recognizes contribu-

her comedy on the college cir-

tions in the promoting of equal

see Cho, page 30

“Once

on stage, I knew

I

had chosen the guide to my
life,” Cho said.

edy style.
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Barlow saitehih with three other bands at the North Coast Repertory Theatre on Sunday

Lou Barlow performs new solo act

Once part of Dinosaur Jr., Barlow plays own musicpretty nowmuch

mig 35 sthSt.° Eureka

but Barlow and
Mascis reunited

by Matthew Donner
LUMBERJACK STAFF

in Dinosaur (lat- ON

Call 444-2624
To charge tickets by
Tigpstocatians: The
The Works
Wo Gerbera
CDs &

he

Club West & KXGO

SAT

WIC

(Cee

3

27)
evening

An

guttat

of blues

some

open

Doors

at 8

American

30

day,”
J

with

re
Mee
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& QSU

for

BIG

FRIDAY

AAI

i aT}

local drag quet ng
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18 and
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for

and

at

its

root

said

‘to-

of

songwriters

Deborah
a

his

Klein,
x

on yy
One
"
ety
field, Mass.
He

a

eee

a bell

ring

manager.
“His songs really
get to the core of human emotion.”
Barlow was originally born

came
TWd dal
UCed
ee

Jr.

“To me he is one of the best

pm Showtime at 9 30 18 and over with iD
$10.00 at usual outlets
required Tickets
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Hieay

Dinosaur

comes the name Lou Barlow.
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,
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might
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CSI BrE

name

started

musician

EST

his career as a

in high

school

when

he joined J. Mascis in the band

oa
ane
-eauired

Deep Wound.
The band broke up in 1983,

changed
many

through
years that
lowed.
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eee

ee

Fe

spent

singing my songs. _ time working
with Sebadoh,
Maybe someday
a side-project
with

multi-

tal
pool, that’s always instrumen
ist Eric Gaf-

bands been

one

frey,

of my

times Greaqms.”

the
fol-

Hisnextband,

Lou Barlow

tension

built between
Mascis
and
Barlow.

“|

think

SINGER/SONGWRITER/GUITARIST J. wasn’t

Sebadoh formed
while he was still the bassist
for Dinosaur Jr.
“Out of all the bands I’ve

played in, I can’t say I have
any favorites,” said Barlow. “I

PARTY!

SUNDAY!

Bar-

While

low

guitar and

AUDIO & VIDEO
EVERY

equally.”
-

era,
according
to their press re- |'ll get a swimming

seesBarlow

all

them

like

be

.

one of the most MY
acclaimed
in
die-bands of the

to

tour playing

er Dinosaur Jr.),

fim, EurokaArcaa
at

Fat Gay Music,Crescent

| just want

so

happy that he

(Barlow) was

doing his own

thing,” said Klein. “He was
taking his focus away from Dinosaur.”
see

Barlow, page 30
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The reel spiel on ‘Red Dragon’

Guitars & Basses

by

Anthony

small but substantial role, his
presence was felt throughout
the movie.
Norton stands out as Graham, the geek who caught
many serial killers including
Lecter. Norton was perfect for
the role.
The movie was well crafted
and the cinematography was
dark and mysterious, which

(Hannibal

Lecter),

contributed to the film being

eople walked into the _and the horrific world of the
Dragon as well as the book.
theatre with expectations of watching HanThe book explains why
nibal Lecter eat brains with al- Dolarhyde is insane and has
thirst for families. In the book
falfa beans.
the reader feels sorry for him
They came out in disbelief
because he had a troubled
of what they had seen. They
childhood. In the film the Red
had just witnessed Thomas
Harris’ twisted idea brought
to reality in the movie “Red
Dragon.”
The film is a re-creation of
the ‘80s psychological thriller

Dragon is just reviled and ugly

“Manhunter.” Red Dragon is
captivating from the opening

and Fiennes made the film
more than worth watching. All

scene, when Lecter spots his
next meal, until the end when

the actors played their roles to

with a huge harelip.
Great

Hopkins

Edward Norton (Will Graham)

perfection and brought the audience into Harris’ world of
serial killers, forensic experts
and the cannibal.

the Red Dragon takes his final
victim.
‘The film is based on Thomas Harris’ novel “Red Dragon,” and stays true to the book
but has some significant differences.

Hopkins came back to play
Hannibal for a third time and

was

a delight to the movie

fan. Every sound and hiss that
came out of Hopkins made the

The film doesn’t establish
the difference between Francis Dolarhyde (Ralph Fiennes)

NON-CORPORATE

acting

so scary.
“Red

Dragon”

is a com-

bination of the tense and
suspenseful
environment
put forth by “Silence of the
Lambs”

and the gut-wrench-

ing terror of Hannibal.
If you're in the mood for a
horror flick, “Red Dragon” is
great. If you like Harris’ previous works, you won't be dis-

appointed.
-Luis Molina

audience want to shriek in horror. Even though Lecter had a

All Under Heaven

NON-CHAIN

Glassbiewers
#64 Sunny Brae Center

now 2 locations

738 eth St, Arcata 625-7760
212 JF =

Eureka

444-2936

Arcata

(707)822-7420
Open everyday! M-Sat 10:30-6 Sun 10:30-5
Specializing in —_ Blown
Art Glass

VIDEO EXPERIENCE
..not your average video store
www.vxflix.com
We feature an exciting selection of
films that you won't find anywhere
else, in addition to a complete section
of contemporary hits
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Disc Golf Supplies
Mention “Par infinity” and receive 10% off
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County's best source for DVDs
for the discriminating film fan

Cool new doggy section!

Great Gift Ideas «Heme Décor
CANDLES, INCENSE, VASES, LAMPS, JARS, HOISERY
NOVELTY ITEMS AND MUCH MORE...........

400 G Street * Arcata, CA*
' voice: 826-1105 fax: 826-2628
Street ¢ Eureka, CA « voice: 443-8933
G
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Humboldt
videos

Smoking Accessories
We also do Custom Orders and Repairs
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one poke at a time

‘Vadur played its second
performance yesterday on the ;

“They have a
very unique
sound. | think

U.C. Quad.

The band is composed of Wolf f

they just rock.”

Navarro on acoustic guitar,
Jessie Jonathon on drums,

Becky Bacon

Tyson Zimmerman on bass
and Jessica Falyer on violin
and guitar (left-right).

NRPI AND RECREATION
JUNIOR

Jurassic: Collaborates with Nelly Furtado on album
¢ Continued from page 23

“Thin Line.” What was it like
to work with someone from
the opposite side of the spectrum?

“She is very much the
same. She goes to Rocksteady
Park every New York summer and breaks. She listens to
our music and liked our stuff.

“Thin Line” is about relationships, something we had not
touched on before. We wanted
a woman’s opinion.”
LJ: Humboldt

county

tra-

ditionally has a great appreciation for underground
hip-hop. Do you find this
surprising considering Humboldt is such a small rural
area?

“No. I tend to find that the
smaller areas appreciate the
underground stuff more because they are not subjected to
the advertisements in the big
city. Fan base is spread more

by word of mouth.
LJ: Finally, is there anything you would like to express to the students of HSU

before you play there on
Tuesday.
“We appreciate your support. If you liked “Qual-

ity Control,” you will love
“Power By Numbers.” If you
didn’t like “Quality Control,”
you will love the new album.
I think it is some of our best

Wed

— Sat

1-7 « Sun

1-5

AER ane

707.445.2609

¢ 1908

Myrtle Ave.,
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work yet.”
Tickets are $22 for students,

$30 in general and can be purchased at The Works, The Metro
and the Univerisity Tickets Office.
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Barlow: Four eande sia att the North Coast Thea
other musi-

¢ Continued from page 26

In 1989, Dinosaur Jr.. split
up and later went on to reform
without Lou Barlow. He then

turned his focus to Sebadoh.
While

Dinosaur Jr. gained

popularity

for

its

unique

sound, Sebadoh begun as a
more “bare-bones” type proj-

Your own room

ect.
With

Sebadoh

underway,

Barlow started a solo project
called Sentridoh, and released
the “Losers” cassette in 1991.
A little while later in 1994,
Barlow got together with fellow singer/songwriter John
Davis to form the band Folk
Implosion.

for alotless than dorms
» Pay as little as $315 per
month including utilities

“Sentridoh

» Get free internet access &

is __ basically

the solo project,” said Klein.
“Folk Implosion is the all-together band.”

use our computer lab
» Stay close to HSU, the

e Continued from page 24

Come check it out!

Cho just finished touring
with her comedy show, The
which
C.H.O.,
Notorious

822-1909

ended in January.

ad

r

We Make Choices Everyday...
Did you know that because of
tobacco industry advertising,
college students are the fastest
growing demographic of new
smokers. Kind of makes you
wonder about becoming
just another statistic.

as with help from
cians on the bill.
“I may be taking requests

in 1995,
The soundtrack “Natural
One” became a Top 40 hit later
that year and helped the band

see.”
Barlow

gain more notice.

Barlow recently released a
brand-new Sentridoh album
titled

“Free Sentridoh

Songs

from Loobiecore,” and is now

touring to promote it.

Klein said Barlow’s show in
Arcata will be like a greatest

hits show.
.
songs
playing
be
“He'll
from each three identities,”
said Klein. “Kind of like a
greatest hits show.”
Fans can expect him to perform Folk Implosion, Sebadoh, and Sentridoh songs,
playing solo acoustic as well

also,”

Barlow

said.

“We'll

will be playing

at

the North Coast Repertory
Theatre on Sunday with bands
Alaska, Earlimart, and Audiowreck.
“Alaska is a fine rockin’
band,” Barlow said. “It'll be a
nice counterpart to my set.”

As for future plans, “I just
want to be on tour playing my

guitar and singing my songs,”

Barlow said. “Maybe someday I'll get a swimming pool,
that’s always been one of my
dreams.”
Tickets can be purchased
at the Works and Peoples Re-

cords for $5 or at the door for
$7.

Cho: Notorious C.H.O. plans to make you laugh

Plaza and on the bus line

455 Union Street

The Folk Implosion recorded some songs for filmmaker
Larry Clark’s movie “Kids”

The tour is available on a
double CD.
In 1999, Cho toured with

her off-Broadway show “I’m
The One That I Want.”
The show turned into a
movie and into Cho’s national
bestselling book.
Cho said it is important for
her to love her work.
“You have to do what you
love and love what you do,”

Cho said.
Cho will be performing at
the East Gym.
Tickets are $15 for students
or $25 general admission
and can be purchased at The
Works, The Metro CDS and
Tapes or the University Ticket Office.

DON’T MISS
From the corrupt minds
who brought us
American Psycho
and

Pulp Fiction
Be Informed!
Don't Get Duped
Cigarette smoking is the leading
preventable cause of death in the US.

q

E
va

443-8019 ~ choice@humfire.org
www.humfire.org/CHOICE
This ad made posaidie by grant ¢ 01-15803 with the Department
of Health Services. Califerata Contre! Gection.

MINOR THEATRE!
starts FripaY OCTOBer 11TH
For showtimes visit us at
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Surf contest
draws a crowd
Surfers from San Diego to
Seattle come to hit waves
by Wendy Lautner
SCENE EDITOR

Gi
skies, sixty degree
weather and.a gentle 24 foot swell, made for a
mellow mood at this year’s
surf competition.
More than 200 longboard
surfers hit the Crescent City
beach

last weekend

for surf,

sun and fun at the 7th angyal
Noll Longboard Classic.
“It’s hard to know exactly
how many competitors there
were this year because in addition to pre-registered contestants, we also had dozens of
beach entries,” said Bev Noll,

event organizer and co-owner
of Noll surf shop.
The Noll family was built
on surfing, dating back to
Greg Noll, big kahuna of big
wave surfing in Waimea on
Oahu.
Surfers from Seattle to San
Diego make the annual migration to the Crescent City shores
to share the spirit of Aloha.
“This is really a family
event,” Null said. “The most
exciting part of the entire competition
(‘little

are
people’

the
in

Menahune
Hawaiian)

heats. This year we have 28
kids and parents.”
The Menahunes were di-

vided into two categories.
Children 12 and under could
compete on their own or with
their parents. There were three
final heats of Menahunes with
parents and one final heat of
Menahunes.
“We make sure that all of
the kids get a trophy,” said
Rhyn Noll, shaper, surfer and
co-owner of Rhyn Noll Surf
Shop.
Competitors of all ages
were divided into nine categories.

Gremmies

(13-19),

Boys (20-29), Gals (one category for all ages), Hot Shots (3039), Cruisers (40-49), Dukes
(50-59), Grand Dukes (60 or
more), and the Menahunies
(12 and up).

Riders were divided into
six-person preliminary and
semifinal heats on Saturday
and the final heats were held
on Sunday.
Contestants were judged
on wave size and shape, control and length of ride, functional and non-functional maneuvers on the wave, and style
on the wave.
Head judge Mike Young of

the National Scholastic Surfing Association said the most
important element of the ride
was control on the wave.
“Judging surfing is like
judging gymnastics. you can

PHOTO BY Wenpy LAUTNER

A Menahune surfer practices for competition in the Classic Saturday in Crescent City.

just tell when a surfer looks in
control,” Young said.
Riders were allowed 25
minutes in the final heats to

pick their waves. They could
ride as many waves as they
could catch but only three of
those rides were scored.
The best competitors executed long rides within the red
flag beach boundaries in front
of the judges, and were awarded maneuver and style points.
A wave-functional maneuver allows a surfer to ride with
the wave to achieve maximum
speed, either
ward on the
board speed
into the wave

by walking forboard to boost
or by leaning
to carve into its

like headstands.

°

Style points were received
for nose rides, cutbacks (direc-

tional changes on the wave),
floaters, side slipping, and
spinning (360s on the waves).

Running away with the title
for the Gremmies was Arcatabased surfer Jamin Price Hall.

“I was having fun and
knew I was surfing well,” Hall

HSU alumni Emily Kiesling

and Sarah Geyer placed fifth
and sixth respectively.
“T've just been trying to surf

as much as possible,” Geyer
said. “This is the first year I’ve
made finals and I’m stoked.”
Mike Downing took first
in the Hot Shots division and

hometown favorite Rhn Noll
The Boys division has tradi- cruised into first in the Cruistionally been the most compet- | ers division.
;
itive class and this year was no
He and his daughter Remy,
exception. The coveted crown
10, placed second in the Menaended up going to Tommy
hunie with Parent heat.
said.

Dane.

Dane also took first for the
Superheat, which is an invi-_

green face.

tation-only heat for past heat

Non-functional maneuvers
are tricks that don’t enhance

winners.

speed or grace on the board,

with Donna Von Hoesslin behind in a close second place.

Pro surfer Asi Ghiassi from
Pacifica won the Gals’ heat

Danny Anderson won the
Dukes and Fred Sickler beat

out all the old guys

in the

Grand Duke division.
“It’s different surfing

in a

competition than just surfing,”
Rhyn

Noll said. “But

it’s all

Volleyball wins at home, brings season average to 4-11
urday afternoon in Arcata.

by Jaime Crippen
LUMBERJACK STAFF.
he

HSU

“I think that was

a good

step for us,” coach Sue Woodwomen’s

volleyball team will
head north for next

week's - games __ against
Western Washington and
ze Seattle Pacific after it de-

" feated Western Oregon Sat

stra said.
‘Jacks
The

topped

the

Wolves in three out of five
games with scores of. 23-30,

30-23, 21-30, 30-23 and 15-12 in
Great Northwest Athletic Conference action. —

“Even though we weren't
playing very smoothly or very
well, I thinkwe gutted it out
and made the plays when we
needed to,” Woodstra said.
. The slow start in the first
game
accounted
for
the
Wolves Kim Towers 16 kills
and 10 digs.
Leading the ‘Jacks were ju-

niors Julia Shaw and Rachael
Halverson
who
each had

double-double

performances.

Taking «command

for

the defense was junior
Kandis Benton with 29

Shaw led with 21 kills and 19

digs.

digs and Halverson added 18
kills and 11 digs.

This win puts.the ‘Jacks.
at 4-11 overall: and 2-5 in

Senior

setter Keri

Eichen-

berger contributed 56 assists, eight kills, nine digs and
served two aces.

.

GNAC. play, while the
Wolves drop to 1-14 and
1-6.
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| $180 for the16 2002-2003 School Year
Back to School Special

No Initiation Fee

Best Equipped Gym”
on the North Coast
e Largest Free Weight Collection

¢ 5,000 sq. ft. of Free Weights
e Only N. Coast commercial gym with
Hammer Strength™ Equipment
e Stair Masters & Lifecycles

eAerobic Classes

211 5th St- Eureka ¢ 444-3788

WELLSCO

PHOTO BY JAMES MORGAN

since 1993

* Largest

SMOKE
SHOP

selection

hand-blown
* Unique

TATTOO
BODY
PIERCING

of

being sacked by a Gael.
Junior quarterback Chris Dixon runs down the field, avoiding

\ocal

"Jacks can’t please all

glass

gifts

e Adult

novelties

e Body

jewelry

OPEN

7 DAYS.

1

Review spotlights football team’s effort

Mon-S

7PM

oc
bette
oO
ke in

err stot atte

has been said that playing
in your home stadium is an

is the defense to blame for not
keeping the opposition out of
the end zone. Poor play calling could be another factor
here.

advantage.
Not so for the HSU football

shouldering much of the bur-

Review by Joe Coppolino

care

LUMBERJACK STAFF

I

team which has dropped two

out of three home games in the

first few weeks of the season.
With a losing record of 1-2

going

into Saturday’s

home-

coming game, a convincing
win against the St. Mary’s
Gaels was necessary to keep

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
/ Large one-topping pizza and \

order of chicken strips

$13”
eam

eee

eee

eee

the fans coming to the Redwood Bowl.
But convince they did not.

What they were able to do was

throw three interceptions and

fumble the ball twice.

|

What

is wrong

the

team? Is the offense to blame

for their frequent turnovers or

den and in turn, making many
crucial mistakes. The line is
doing the bare minimum to
keep the defense out of his
face, forcing him to scramble
out of the pocket and throw
on the run.
The defense is consistent
and that is measured each
week under “rushing yards
allowed”.
Too many ball carriers are
going unpunished, many of
whom were given the opportunity to scamper into the end
zone completely untouched.
There was no exception to

“D” allowed 320 yards on the

ground and four touchdowns.
They also allowed 72 yards
through the air and one touchdown.
Little could be said for the
HSU offense, that trailed 14-0

with a minute to go in the first

half. With a sufficient amount
of time left on the clock, the
crowd expected a strong effort to score so the ‘Jacks could

go into the half with some momentum.
Instead, they were confused
and disappointed with a quarterback keeper that proved
less then effective. A questionable intentional grounding call
followed, which brought up
fourth and 20.
see Football, next page

celal’

eee

CAMERA&

So call your papa.
PA
826-PA
G27 D
FREE DELIVERY!

Sonia R. Bautista, DMD Inc.
Arcata Dental Office

New Patients

Welcome

| anh

with

Quarterback Chris Dixon is

Saturday’s game as the ‘Jacks

accepts the HSU-C-Card

Cosmetic Bonding
Wisdom Teeth
Root Canal Treatment
Ultrasonic Cleaning
Mercury Free Fillings
Nitrous Gas-Stereo Sound
Emergency Care

STUDIO.

PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASS STUDENTS

SDD
10% DISCOUNT’
We cater to

on Paper, Chemicals,
Film and Supplies.

cowards

1225 B St.(2 Blocks from HSU) 822-5105

On

the Arcata

Plaza * 822-3155
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TOFU CHOP

HOME GAMES

Fine Tofu rome

FOOTBALL
Nov.2

Sports

Central Washington @ 1 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Oct.17.
Oct.19
Nov. 7

Nov.9

Alaska Anchorage @7 p-m.
Alaska Fairbanks @7 p.m.
Western Washington @ 7 p.m.
Seattle Pacific @ 7 p.m.

FRESH © BAKED ° SMOKED * SPREADS

RUGBY
Oct.12

Ask for them in your favorite Market, Deli or Restaurant
University of Oregon (in Manila) @ 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.

TOFU SHOP SPECIALTY FOODS, INE
65 Frank Martin Court, Arcata, CA

95521

Phone/Fax: 707°8

°7401

Football: team can’t get it done
eContinued from previous page

The ‘Jacks decided that
they were content with the
14-0 halftime score and took
a kneel with 30 seconds left,

putting an end to any last second hopes of a score.
The

halftime

show

was

worthy of applause that evening as members of the 1952
football

team

were

honored.

They were the first HSU football team to win a conference

in all-purpose yards the first
couple of weeks. The team
should have worked harder to
get him the ball. Creager ended the day with a mere four
catches for 39 yards and one
touchdown.
Instead, most of Dixon's
passes went in the direction of

Brent Adkins. He finished the
game with five catches for 65
yards and no touchdowns.
To add to the problem, Dix-

title.

on also had several crucial first

“It is a great honor to be
here this evening,” Bob Eggers, lineman on the ‘52 squad
said. “Thirty-three out of 36
living members of the team
were available to attend and
that’s great.”
The second half started
where the first left off. There
was little intensity and neither the offense or the defense
looked like they believed they
could come from behind and

downs dropped after electing
to go for it on fourth down.
To add insult to injury, after

get this one.

It wasn’t until there was
seven minutes left in the third
quarter that Dustin Creager
got his hands on the ball. To
remind

everyone,

the guy who

Creager

is

led the nation

the Gaels scored their fourth
touchdown of the evening,
they chose to go for two with
no apparent HSU

threat. The

fans found this extremely upsetting.
The game finally ended after two late touchdowns by

the Gaels, bringing the final
score to 36-7.
The ‘Jacks

Azusa

now

travel

to

Pacific this weekend.

Hopefully the change of scenery is what is needed to in-

spire this quickly sinking ship
that the HSU football team has
become.

*3O0 yearsinthe

NEW LOWER PRICES
MOUNTAIN BIKES
STARTING AT $249

-

same location

¢ Same low prices
¢ 36 washers to
choose from,
including four 3Olb.
and four 50\b.
washers
¢ 30 dryers to choose

LIFE CYCLE cverottrites

from, including two
50\b. dryers

1593 GST.
my

- ARCATA

- 822-7755
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n sexual banter
Personal questions serve larger purpose tha

~The Lwnherfack

We here at the Student Health Center ap-

preciate The Lumberjack and take students’ concerns to heart. In last week's issue, the Guest

As many of you have noticed we chose the ocean as the
theme for this weeks issue.
With stories focusing on surfing and wave power, among
others, we are able to partly convey to our readers just how
important the ocean is.
It is common, especially in Humboldt County, to read articles and literature and see signs promoting a litter-free forest,
but the ocean doesn’t get as much coverage.
Maybe that is because we have grown used to Humboldt
County’s beautiful beaches

to sunbathe

on and

its clean

ocean water to swim, surf and fish in.
Anyone who has ever been to beaches near more populated areas knows this is not common and it doesn’t take much
for a beach to become a very disgusting place.
Too many beaches have been overused and then not cared
for—turning into a trash dump with an ocean view.
to
We say these things not to discourage you, but instead
inspire you to keep our beaches and our oceans beautiful.
Please make sure you do not leave your trash on the beach.
If you like to party on the beach, respect others, appreciate
the beauty and pick up after yourself.

Sensitive incident is finally reported

After reading the story about the fight that involved five
to run
HSU football players, you may wonder why we chose

it this long after the fact.

but
We heard about the incident soon after it happened,
were
that
we were unable to find people directly involved
willing to talk.
We chose to run this story because we think it is important
and we wanted to report on the facts we could obtain.
For better or worse this incident received very little covere are
age in the local media, so it is possible that many peopl
the inciunaware of it. However, people that were aware of
so here
dent have questioned why we chose not to cover it,
it is.

Statement of Policy
Questions regarding the

editorial content of The
Lumberjack should be di-

guest columns no more

than 600 words. |
- eLetters.can be mailed,

rected to the editor at
(707) 826-5922.
eThe Lumberjack editorials are written based
on the majority opinion of
the newspaper’s editorial
board.
eGuest columns, Car-

delivered or e-mailed (preferred) to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
Arcata, CA 95521
Email: thejack@humboldt.edu
eLetters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday
for next issue consider-

reflect the opinion of the
writers, not necessarily
those of The Lumberjack
or its staff.

columns must include the
writer’s name, city of residence and phone number.
include major and year in

toons and opinion articles

e The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for
guest columns or guest
cartoons.

eLetters should be no
more than 300 words and
‘eee
ee
eevee

ation. Letters and guest

school if a student.
eLetters from the same
author will only be published every 30 days.

Columnist

Melinda Meyers

provided

may occur in female athletes or women with
anorexia), bleeding disorders, stress and de-

) so forth. Menses are almost like
Pp. ression, and

incor- “another

rect information concerning birth control pills,

“vital

sign”

(like temperature

and

blood pressure) where an abnormality may be

a subtle signal of a larger problem. So when we
ask the question, the possibility of pregnancy
is only part of what we're inquiring about, and
may provide additional informatime I go to the Health Center, they ask if I'm the answer
the women’s condition, whatpregnant. Please make them stop!” Ms. Mey- . tion concerning choices. Having written all this,
sexual
ers’ reply was thoughtful and correct. As one of - ever her
if a student has a particular concern or prefer“the folks in charge” I understand how annoyence about the way they prefer their Health
ing this must be. But perhaps if women unders to be handled, please let us know
stand why we ask, it may ease the frustration a Center visit
our best to accommodate you.
little. We actually ask, “When was the first day and we'll do
Thanks for giving us the opportunity to reof your last menstrual period?” Which isn’t
spond, and yes, just as Ms. Meyers says, “Tf you
exactly the same as “Are you pregnant?”—alwant to change the system, write the folks in
though the two can obviously be related. Of
charge. Try not to take it out on someone just
course pregnancy, if present, could definitedoing her/his job.”
ly alter what tests (especially X-rays) or treatments we may suggest, so we definitely want
Diane Korsower M.D.
to know if it’s a possibility. But women’s periInterim Chief of Medical Staff
ods are often sensitive indicators of other, non(your) Student Health Center
pregnancy-related conditions: thyroid of other
endocrine disorders, low percent body fat (as

which should be corrected.
I also want to respond to the student who
wrote, “I don’t have sex with men, but...every

on a speaking tour
Student says Spike should expect debate
the military (which violently impleIn response to Peter Agoston’s article in the
Oct. 2 issue of The Lumerjack, I would like to
clarify my actions as one of those passing out

flyers at the Spike Lee lecture on September 29.
| think it’s a very valid point that some of
the questioners at the event were demanding
strange things of the filmmaker. But I assure
that as a staff member of the Arcata Free Press,
it was not my intention to reveal Mr. Lee’s less
than god-like stature, but merely to invite Mr.
Lee and the audience to think critically about
the world around us and our actions in it (specifically global militarization).
I am fully aware that Spike’s no superman,
but I do feel like he’s perfectly capable of engaging in intelligent debate. I was hoping to
use the situation to reveal the connection between Hollywood (which propagandizes rac-

ism) and
ments a racist agenda both domestically and
abroad).
I came away from the event frankly disappointed in Mr. Lee’s blasé attitude; for me,

he failed to represent any sort of progressive

thinking. Where is Ramona Africa, Alice Walk-

er or Angela Davis? These people are the heroes
I would like to hear speak.
It absolutely respect Spike for explaining
that he is not a spokesperson for anyone. But
if Spike is not interested in taking a stand on
any of the questions people ask him, he should

reconsider why he is on a speaking tour in the
first place.
Jessica Whatcott

political science junior

ist’s views on drinking
Health Educator responds to column
“If students would just drink more, they too
Laura Tankersley’s editorial stirred memories and sparked emotions within me. | would
like to thank The Lumberjack, Trea Jennings and

Nolan O’Brien for addressing the issue of alco-

hol poisoning and alcohol’s effects on the body.

I appreciate your assistance in educating our

students and helping to prevent future tragedies.

However, | am amazed how The Lumber-

jack can write articles on the dangers of excessive alcohol use and then allow Ms. Tankersley
to write that “the consequences of drinking
must be learned first hand.”
Each year due to alcohol-related events
(http://www.collegedrinkingprevention.gov):
©1,400 students die

¢500,000 students are injured
600,000 students are assaulted by another

student
eMore

than 70,000 students are victims of

. sexual assault or date rape

could learn more about the effects of alcohol,”

says Ms. Tankersely. Drinking more will not
help people learn how to avoid these consequences; excessive drinking causes the majority
of these consequences. These “consequences”

don’t need to happen; they can be prevented. HSU encourages students, who choose to
drink, to use alcohol in a low-risk, moderate
manner. This is the message that is given to
students in our orientation, intervention, and
treatment programs.

Ms. Tankersley’s belief that students learn
from these tragedies and need to be experienced is potentially harmful. Her attitude that
drinking alcohol “may not be a healthy choice
but hey, at least it’s not crack.” is shared by
some students and may lead to senseless deaths
see Letters, next page
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Letters: sex, booze, Spike Lee debate,
smoker punishment bring fears of an HSU gestapo
+» continued from previous page
and incredible personal suffering. As the Health Edu-

cator at HSU, I sincerely ask
The Lumberjack staff to choose
your editorials and opinions
more carefully because some
students are supported and
affirmed by your comments
thus feeling justified to drink
excessively.
Bryce Kyburz
HSU Health Educator

Fascist enforcement of Studen
t’ s habits is the last thing we need at HSU
Hi mom. Hi dad.
| go to
Humboldt So-

HSU.

That's

cialist

University.

The

only

meaning the word “state’
seems to have anymore is that
of the Uberstaat that overlooks every move we make,
and tries to enforce their values “for our health and benefit.” We've gone to 15 feet
from the door. Inside of that
and smoking can get you in
trouble. Now it looks like it
will be 20 feet. That’s not a

big deal.

If anyone thinks that that
will make that much of a difference...well,
maybe’ this

isn’t an institution of higher learning after all. Oh, but
wait, there’s more. “Let's ban

smoking on campus, and then
use this fascist patrol to gain

funds
for.. scholarships?™
Who thinks of this stuff?

scribe

Conway, who is so far away
from the mark that one A.U.
doesn’t come close to describing the idiocy he represents.

and through this has come
the idea that banning smoking campus is a good thing.
The totally fucked up thing
about you humans is that no

Obviously a one Michael C.

Can anyone imagine if the

police force needed to stop
and cite every single individ-

ual who

is caught smoking

on campus? This cost would

most definitely outweigh the
revenue accrued from the

proposed regulation.
But I digress, lest we forget
that this is not only an eco-

nomic issue, rather one of blatant fascism. There are people
on this campus (you know
who you are) who would de-

monize the “smokers” and
use no other words to de-

them

for the sake

of

not having to think too hard,

ing

ring

around

campus

doors, but please recognize
that an absolute ban will hurt
everyone more than it bene-

matter who how many times
you try to get rid of some-

fits. Hell, | might propose to
the board of trustees that perfume be banned, for it causes
me and many people to go
into serious allergy attacks

thing “for the common good
of the people,” you fail to

when those wearing it are in
our direct proximity. Now,

recognize that getting rid of
things does nothing for the
people

except

give

them

a

shadow to watch. Police enforcement of student's habits
is the absolute last thing that
we need.
Please note, that | am a
smoker, and that I am sure
just about every

smoker

on

campus could give a shit
about the invisible anti-smok-

how stupid does that sound? |
Please, dear readers, look
inside and ask yourselves if

you really want the “State”
in HSU to represent you, or
the governing body that controls you.
Keith Hamilton

graphic designer senior

Hippies being hippies doesn’t stop war.
I missed the president’s speech

It’s not like there are people out there who are just
are more holy than they because you don’t drive an
dying to kill someone. I mean, of course there is a
SUV or eat meat is the cause of this war.
Busy here at school, and in a- segment of the military community that wants
to use
Thinking that multiculturalism is a viable alternarush to see the end of the Giants
a desert war with Iraq as an excuse to test out tactical
tive to our society is the cause of this war. Thinking
game more than a mildly retarded
nuclear weapons.
that you are open-minded when you are only 21 is
front for big oil companies speak,
But it’s hard for me to imagine some old grandpa
the cause of this war. Thinking you are free or that
I must admit it was the furthest
sitting in his chair with a thirst for Iragi blood shoutAmerica is the “home of the brave” is the cause of
# thing from my mind.
ing at the top of his lungs to just “get it on, already.”
this war. Believing in independence is the cause of
Of course, soon after the game
OK, I do sometimes sit in my chair wearing a
this war. We are the cause of the war.
was over, | tried to find what | grandpa sweater, yelling at my TV that we should
War is inevitable because we, as a whole, have
could of the speech on the 24-hour news channels.
just go and get it on already, But that’s not my point.
sewn the seeds of destruction with our lack of reProving why they are Fox News, the “love fest” had
Or actually, that is exactly my point. sponsibility. The things we have taken cost lives. The
already found syndication.
I am responsible for the war in Iraq. [ have a drivnotions of independence, freedom and open-mindAnd I have to admit, I was a liter’s license. I enjoyed the freedom and
edness cost lives. And the ability to believe in the pitle struck by George Bush’s faux-soft
luxury at the hands of Muslims all over
ety of life costs lives.
spoken approach to the speech. His
the world. And I haven’t accepted my
And no one really cares if the hippies in Arcata and
handlers must have beaten him or
role in the death and destruction that ‘ Santa Cruz think that war is a bad idea. You would
something, as he seemed very well bewill soon follow.
not get to be hippies if our government did not kill
haved.
You see, it hit me as 1 was photopeople to get ahead. And now your half-hearted proHe came off as a caring, though iggraphing that protest that people don’t
tests will fall on deaf ears.
norant, man. I got the feeling for the
really know what they have done to
I mean, at least Bush has accepted his role as the

Monday night.

first time in a long time that he was actually speaking to the American peo-

others. They don’t really know how re-

ple, rather than to his real constituents
or to the world community.

But I was really struck by a few of
the points his speechwriters made.
The president said that war was not

by James Morgan

inevitable. Lying of course, he begs a
rather obvious question. Why is war inevitable?
If you saw the protest on the U.C. Quad on Monday afternoon, you might find yourself under the im-

pression that there is a strong opposition to the war.
And I am sure there is.

QeSVicAL ILLUSIeo

YoeuR EYES cAW

BE PEceIwe,

OS TORT

here and cry. Myself included.

they
New
part
you

I would not ask any of you to.either. But before we
can move toward peace, we must move away from
the things that cause war. And we must accept that

read Indymedia.org instead of The
York Times that they are doing their
or something. Here is a clue for
all in desperate need of one. Propa-

ganda is propaganda.

you'ar Petcewibiac, Ab

nation continue to fuck the rest of us. But we just sit
Of course, I don’t plan on halting my dissent. And

we haven't yet.

It really doesn’t matter if you are talking about Democracy Now! or Fox News, they are all just trying to
make you see things their way.
And to not accept that you are buying their program is the cause of this war. To stand and think you

WHAT

dildo with which the wealthiest one percent of the

sponsible they are for this hatred.
People seem to think that because

James Morgan is the production manager and photo
editor at The Lumberjack, and he wanted to wish both
Patrick, his brother, and Manny, his friend, a very happy

birthday.
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The ‘Jacks hit the road, need to regrou
istence

Se

wo orn #

a+

ie,
mm

een potential, cons
ze the difference betw
Jacks need to realiThere
write us off and that’s fine. They aren’t they are about to be tougher.
are two things the HSU footI always

tell

people that play-

ing

football

for

me is like being

in a relationship.
When things are

going good, you
never

want

the

good times to
stop and when
things aren’t going so well, you've got
to work through it. But there’s always
light at the end of the tunnel.
For a sport that plays only 10 to 11
games, it sure is a long season. The
ups and downs are countless.
Two people always take the majority of the blame and the credit: the
head coach and the quarterback. Everybody’s a critic, but nobody wants
to be in their shoes. It’s easy for outsiders to point fingers and say why
this and why that. It drives me nuts!
Believe it or not, HSU has a talented football team. My coaches believe
that, but sometimes I question whether my teammates believe that. Our inconsistent play says that as a team, we
don’t.

ball team is lacking and it has nothing to do with the coaches. These
two things are confidence and consistency. As a team, we have proved we
can play well, but only in spurts. All
coaches can do is call plays. They can’t
run for touchdowns or make gamesaving tackles.
I-once had a coach
tell me, “Gabe, you've
got a lot of potential.
Do you know what that
means?”
Before I could even
open

my

mouth

a part of the team or the athletic department, so it doesn’t matter anyway.
Those are the same people who will be
praising us when we get it together.
Teams can do a lot with confidence.
Good teams are confident, but great
teams are consistent. They find a way
to make things go their
Way.
Each week is a new
test. We’ve had the
luxury of playing at
‘| home for three weeks
in a row. Now we get

he

cut me off by saying,
“It means you haven't

és

done shit yet!” As crazy
as it sounds, it’s true.
Our team has a lot

of

potential,

but

1

we

by Gabriel

hard enough to come by at home and

now we get to go down south, for a

cool 10+ hours drive.
Road trips for me, are always fun.
You get a chance to get to know your

teammates and coaches better. You are
already with them about 20 hours a
week and many of us are friends off
the field anyway. So up until the time
you check into the hotel, its all about
hanging out and trying to make the
time pass. Guys tell jokes, play cards,
watch movies, listen to music and my

to see what we are really made of. Six of

personal favorite, sleep.
Situations like this can turn a season around. A nice long road trip to

our

bring us all together during

remaining

seven

games are on the road.
As talented as we
are, our margin of error is very small. We
aren't the type of team
that can turn the ball

7

haven't done anything
yet. There are still seven games left. So many
positive things can still happen. The
season isn’t over yet. We've got a lot
:
to prove.
People are going to continue to

Wins are

over and over and still

come out with a victory. We've got to
execute every play on offense and defense.
So the critics were

tough

before,

a time

when we're desperate for a win. On
the road, all we have is each other. If
we don’t come together now, I don’t
know what we're going to do.
Gabe is the copy editor and is hoping
that his team will bond on the road and realize their potential for a winnitis, season.
He'd prefer not giving the critics more
room for bitching and assumes ‘hat the
rest of the team agrees.

KRFH needs support for Web cast rebirth

deejays are getting lonely
Without access to internet audience KRFH
610 AM and KHSU 90.5 FM, which does enjoy the privileges of accessing
KRFH

Many HSU students either know about KRFH, or don’t know that they know
about KRFH. KRFH 610 AM is the student-run radio station at HSU. Most stu-

public airwaves.

Nevertheless, the mission of KRFH is to emulate a professional broadcast en-

dents here have heard the sound of our voices in the Depot on campus. The
only source of off-campus audience for KRFH deejays rested within the Internet
realm—that is until we shut our Web cast off.
In 1998 the Digital Millenium copyright act was passed by Congress. This
broad piece of legislation was designed to protect proprietary control over copyrighted material floating around cyberspace. The congressional representatives
knew that they were ill-equipped to handle the implementation and enforcement
of such a law, the Library of Congress was thus determined to be an

vironment for educational purposes. Without Web casting, direct feeds on campus, in the Depot for example, provide the only audience KRFH deejays have access to. This is hardly professional and it really sucks for those who have shows
after Depot hours. KRFH deejays who once interacted regularly with European

audiences until two in the morning now have to keep themselves awake in the
confines of a solitary, windowless on-air booth. A guarantee that nobody will be
listening inhibits, at best, the desire to grow, learn and improve

f\

appropriate technical advisor on this issue and was tasked with administering the protection of copyrighted material used digitally.
When the copyright office disclosed guidelines for compliance
with the congressional act, radio stations like KRFH were deter-

mined to owe two cents per song per listener, or at least $500 per

as an on-air personality. Simply put, KRFH needs Web casting. In
working towards the reinstitution of such, issues of responsibility
have surfaced.
Since the KRFH request for funding was denied on Friday the
13th, concerns have been raised that the university is attempting

year. The librarian’s ruling also explained that retroactive fees, in-

to indefinitely defer digital royalty responsibilities into student

future of Web casting at KRFH depends on the payment of both
these retroactive fees as well as future payment for what would,
and could be current Web casts.
While copyright fees have historically been paid for by a centrally managed commitment of the university, a special request for
funding was denied by the academic affairs budget committee. On
Friday Sept. 13, it became clear that KRFH had too little money to
afford future and already incurred royalty payments. As a result we
discontinued our Internet stream.

sibility” and “I have no money,” from a number of university of-

hands. This type of deferral would set a statewide precedent, adding a clearly academic program to the list of things students di;
rectly fund.
Since the 13th, KRFH has created its own method of appeals.
KRFH ers have elicited various levels of “no,” “it’s not my respon-

curred through. Web casts since 1998, would be due by Oct. 20. The

ficials. The students of KRFH understand that the university is
faced with budgetary cuts and that the special request for academic affairs money was not submitted until after their budget was al-

Since the infamous Friday the 13th, KRFH has been faced with
two objectives, getting KRFH back on the Web and getting royalty responsibilities back into university hands
Why is Web casting so important tc KRFH you ask? Simply put, KPH does

located. However, one final hope for university support lies now
in the hands of President Rollin Richmond who was presented
Friday with an invitation to relieve students of this burden.
Assuming that the university can’t help, KRFH has begun a fund raising cam

cain
Lt
Hoping to raise the $2,500 requi
paign reaching out to the community.
bility
si.
future
the
ter | state Webcasting ter the duration of this year, it appears that
not have legal access to the public airwaves. While our 30-watt stereo transmit
of KRFH now rests on student shoulders.
to broadhas enough juice to teach from Trinidad to Eureka, we are not licensed
cast.
Nolan. O'Brien is the science editor and aside from slavine away at The
Lumberjack,
radio
In an attempt to limit media monopolies, the FCC limits the number of
stations one broadcast

entity (HSU)

can own

in a single market.

HSU

owns both

1s also the statien niduager
at KREH
‘
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Compost Mowtinin Boys

Thursday
Blue Lake Casino:
DJ Hal.

Garth

Vader

Friday

Eureka Veterans Hall:
Humboldt Fall Harvest Bash:
The Hitch, Garth Vader, Audio Con,
and The South County Dogs.

9 p.m.

Coffee Break:
Mike McLaren.
8 a.m.- Noon.

Hosted by High Times Senior Editor
Steve Bloom.
7 p.m. 18 + up.

$8 in advance. $10 at door.

Old Town Coffee:
Dave Wilson.
6 p.m.

More info: damon5490@webtv.net
Babetta’s:
Dave Wilson.
Fri./Sat. 6 p.m.

Humboldt Brewery:

Compost Mountain Boys.
8 p.m.

Big Blue Café:
Eileen Hemphill-Haley.
6 p.m.

Redwood Pub:
The Free Agents.

Rumours:
Panache Magazine Presents:
Me Infecto, the DT’s, Manic.

9 p.m. $3.
Saffire Rose Café:
Ruben Diaz Tunesmiths.
7:30 p.m.

Saturday
Oktoberfest:
Adorni Center Waterfront:
Force Of Nature, Garth Vader, DVS,
Phist, Esoteric, Turbo 400, The Dirty
Dogs, and more.
All Day. All Ages.

$10 in advance. $12 at door.

9:30 p.m. $4.
Rumours:
Animal Liberation Orchestra.
Kulica.

8 p.m. $8.
Sacred Grounds:
Open Mic.
7 p.m.

Blue Lake Casino:
The Roadmasters.
9 p.m.
Café Mokka:
The Last Minutemen 8.
7:30 p.m.

More info: 707-616-6270
Fulkerson Recital Hall, HSU:
Virginia Ayoob.
Classical Sax and Oboe player.
$8 General. $3 Seniors and Students.
More info: 826-3928
,

Chapala Cafe:
The Tumbleweeds.
6 p.m.

Arcata Farmers Market:

Club West:

Blue Lake Casino:
Ruben Diaz Tunesmiths.
9 p.m.

Redwood Rhythms.
10 a.m.

Saffire Rose Café:
Terry Rodriguez Trio.
7:30 p.m.

TGIF with DJ Charles.
10 p.m.

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
The Fuse.
9 p.m.

Muddy Waters:
The Lazy Bones Bluegrass Band.

Eureka Inn:

8 p.m. $5

8 p.m.

Eureka Inn:
John Raczka.

Old Town Coffee:
Deitron 9.

5:30 p.m. Terry Rodriguez Trio 8 p.m.

6 p.m.

Raczka Organ Trio.

Six Rivers Old Town:

Country Bummers.
8 p.m.
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Br

Lou Barlow (of Scbadoh/Dinascur Jr.)

Rumours:
Reggae Relief.
9 p.m.

Saffire Rose Café:
Terry Rodriguez Trio.
7:30 p.m.
Sal’s Myrtlewood:

Dr. Squid.
9 p.m.

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Terrapin Tony Reinauer, Don Haupt

and the Monkey Wrench Gang benefit
for Eel River 9 p.m.

Sunday

Jurassic 5

Monday

Clubs Continued:

Coffee Break:
Trinidad Goodshield.
8 a.m.

Tuesday:
Black Student Union.
NHE 113.
12:30 p.m.
Info: 822-3508

Rumours:

Upsidedowncross Presents:
Teen Cthulhu, Jumbo’s Kill Crane,
Hideous.

Wednesday:
Peace Corps
Transylvania: The Truth Behind The Myths.
FH 179.
6:30 p.m.

9 p.m. $4. 21+ up.

Tuesday

Stop Humboldt’s Investment in Tobacco.
SH 109.
7 p.m.
Info: 822-5506

Kate Buchanan Hall, HSU:
Jurassic 5 with Planet Asia.

$30 General. $22 HSU Students.

9 p.m.

with Alaska and Earli Mart.

Rumours:

$5 in advance. $7 at door.

.

Speedealer (formerly REO Speedealer)

North Coast Repretory Theatre:

Lou Barlow (of Sebadoh/Dinasour Jr.)

Wednesday, October 9, 2002

The Lumberjack

Latinos Unidos.
SH 116.
5 p.m.
Info: 822-3369

Old Man Clemins.

300 5th St., Eureka.
8 p.m. All Ages.

9:30 p.m. $3.

A.I.A.
MCC.

The Vista:

§:30 p.m.

The East Gym, HSU:
Comedian, Margaret Cho.
8 p.m.

Panache Magazine Presents:
Speedealer (formerly REO
Speedealer), The Hitch, Hang Men,

$25 General. $15 HSU Students.

Camaro Smith.

More info: 826-3928

9 p.m. $5. 21+ up.

Bless My Soul Café:
The House Band.

Clubs:

Punetes.
Yes House (upstairs).
6p.m.

Asian Pacific American Student Alliance.
NHE 120.
5 p.m.
Info: 822-0574

MECHA.
HGH 226.

4 p.m.

Club West:
Club Triangle.

Monday:
Vox.
NHE 106

5 p.m.

Thursday:
Queer Student Union

9 p.m. $5.
Rumours:
Filthy Jim, Bible of the Devil, The DT’s,

Que La Chinga.

9 p.m. $4.

MCC

Students For The Ethical Treatment of
Animals.
SH 109
7 p.m.

7 p.m.

info: 826-9609
Peace Corps
Meet Peace Corps Deputy Director.

' [|nfo: 822-5506

FH 166
6:00 p.m.
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CAVEAT EMPTOR

THRILLS

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

(cont'd)

2 Prahinsccabeal Sl g

SHANTARAMTHEMA-

obtain. Application available
at Humboldt

money to be sent or giving
a credit cand nunc coer

ee
Magic tricks for
irthday parties, barbecues,

the phone, you may

Child Care
Council, 805 7th St., Eureka.

Weddings, baby showers,

For more information call

want

to contact the local Better
Busina
he

dinners, social gatherings,

se Bure to cor:
aithentak
th

the au

ity ofthe

The L Ree
ol

responsible for

a

of any offers advertised.

4UuM-BOATS Ballivig Canoe’
oe

rentals on

WANTED

ae

a

Humboldt’s

Local positions. 1-800-293-

119-47

estuaries and lagoons. Sailing
Lessons, High Tide guided

ing men for sperm donation
to help others realize their
dream of having a family.
Mail inquiry to: Darlene at
Full Circle Center for Integrative Medicine, 4555 Valley
West Blvd., Arcata, CA 95521

Tours. Licensed, certified professionals since 1994. HumBoats On Woodley Island;

os

Eureka. 443-5157

Great for students’ small apt.

AND CARGO CARRIER for
camping gear, bikes, lumber
or whatever your heart
desires. New! Asking $200.
Make offer. 725-1902. Cash ‘n
carry only.

Call Jon, 822-3745 or e-mail

nai

jfh6@humboldt.edu

:

a

od
STATE WorK-STUDY

state Work-Study can helpl

&| TR caa kascod

ORIENTATIONS:

| aE

\MONSTERTRAK monEes

RESPITE WORKERS to

COMIN

We 1019 4pu

eau

Tours 10/10 NOON

STATE

work 1:1 with children

'

WORK-STUDY

developmental disabilities

/

and High Risk Infants.

O)

Ff

a9

a

client’s home and may

GREETERIFRONT Desk

include community activities.

MONSTERTRAK #102063408

goed TECHNICIAN us

ise
a
[4
www.humboldt.edu/~career

ONSTERTRAK #102095270

te Renita

ceRE€p HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY Career Center
NHW130

or weekends Requirements

a

[ila@ISamaie

_ TEL 826-3341

include First Aid and CPR

CEN S

certification, Fingerprints

IS LIMITED

oe ! "i 30 to Toon by

Sead

ONSTERTRAK #102026938

Salary starts at $7.60/hr.
plus mileage reimbursement.
Hours are flexible and

‘

26-334

stax 4400 08 0819 a

Arcata bookkeeping service

MON 10/14. Noon

SPACE

RESIDENTIAL YOUTH COUNSELORS

BOOKKEEPING/ACCT CLERK

an

Respite is provided in the

;

XP), Apple or Linux. $10/hr.

NaUR CUI RCM

MONSTERTRAK #102084773

HELP WANTED

oon

PC problem. Windows (95-

ee

MATH & READING TUTORS

and young adults with

$350, make offer, eager to sell!

want to help you with your

BPO Oa.
(e

NEW, PORTABLE washing
machine. Paid $462, asking

"

INDEPENDENT COMPUT-

LOST MY MIND. Have you

Bays,

paddles. Motor boat Bird

TIBETAN THANKGAS and
posters. www.MysticBuddha.
com or call 444-8369.

Marco Katz 825-1142

www.sydmusic.com/marco

LOST/FOUND

needed. $250 a day potential.

LOCAL PHYSICIAN seek-

FOR SALE

improvisation.

Brk. Kelly Bluebk $2,490.
Call 826-2103 Leave message.

pawianwre chances

_ and Kayak Center: Yearee

Auto., AirCon., Pwr steer,

| AM/FM cass., 92,500 Pwr

ER SUPPORT Two CS majors

|

the validity

STUDIES
Trobone, composition and

OPPORTUNITIES | Thank you.

tions: (707) 498-8600

“idit

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC

BEST OFFER for ‘89
© Mitsubishi Mirage 4D sedan.

or 1-800-795-3554.

magic. Please call for reserva-

‘ss

PLEASE MAKE YOUR

Jenny or Jennifer at 445-1195

School functions, etc. 12.
~
years experience in the art of

SERVICES

SEARCH.

www. humboldt.edu/~career

WORK!

HOURS Mon-Fri 8-5

|

and a current TB test, all
of which we can help you

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DATSUN

<>

TOYOTA

Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrasier.com

See your classified ad here! $4 for students and

nonprofits; $6 for all others. (25 words or less) Call
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¢ Electrical Repairs
* Cooling Systems
* Clutches - Engine Overhauls
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* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups
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826-3259, e-mail ply7001@humboldt.edu or come by
NHE 6.
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LIVE MUSIC IS STILL IN ARCATA!

HUMBOLDT

BREWING

=i

company

brewing

MOUNTAIN

©

Thursday, Oct. 24

Thursday, Oct. 10

COMPOST

1

= (**"

COMPANY
humboldt

pee

BOYS

GROUND

CONTROL

$ 3 Cover

No Cover .

"Thursday, Oct. 31
KARAOKE COSTUME

Thursday, Oct. 17
KARAOKE

No Cover

No Cover

Starting Oct. 14th we will be open Mondays 4 pm-midnight

AND

FUBS
7

Sunday - Thursday

Friday & Saturday
to | am
noon

noon to 11 em

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
alae

Ree

Yaar aye Mee aT ae een

PARTY

